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VIEW FROM UNITY VILLAG
.. .with the editc

Our Easter issue of UNITY Magazine is very special—from the beautiful 
butterfly on the front cover to the sparkling poem “Like the Whisper of 
Spring” on the back page. We are pleased to present to you along with our 
regular features several wonderful articles and illustrations about resur
rection—not only in nature but in the rebirth of the Christ within.

William Earle Cameron, the Unity center leader in Wichita, Kansas, has 
written two articles for this edition, “Taking Up the Cross,” and “He Is 
Risen.”

The first essay deals with Good Friday and takes us on a journey into 
time to that day when Jesus went to Calvary. Mr. Cameron discusses the 
Cross and the crosses that we have carried with us since that eventful 
day—and tells us that the Cross should ever beckon us higher, and not 
*eep us repressed in our soul growth. “He Is Risen” is a follow-up on the 
Good Friday article, and speaks of the bright promise of life in the Resur
rection. Jesus died, but He arose and lived again and showed us that death 
s not the end. No matter how many times we may die (to Truth) in our 
ifetime, we too take part in the resurrection process if we but look to the 
Christ within for guidance.

Easter is a time of spring in the Northern Hemisphere and soon the 
lormant life that is in nature will burst forth in all its beauty. Several 
Doems in this issue beautifully illustrate this truth. “Voice of the Crocus” 
?y Mildred N. Hoyer is a wonderful example. “Field” by John Engle, Jr. 
ilso tells of the dramatic changes that will soon be taking place—with 
;now being replaced by fields of flowers.

“My Small Desire” is a touching human interest story, written by 
Gertrude Naugler. Have you ever heard the legend that God, “looking 
lown on His children, sometimes takes special delight in granting a small, 
)ut long-cherished desire”? Do you have a special desire? Take a look at 
his article, and try your hand at asking and receiving.

An unusual but highly interesting look at Jesus Christ—from both the 
eminine and masculine aspects—is found in Winifred Wilkinson Haus- 
nann’s “Behold the Man! Behold the Woman!” When storms raged 
iround Jesus, He was peaceful and loving. This is one of the greatest 
essons we can learn from His example.

May this Easter be the time that you find yourself resurrected into a life 
>f joy, peace, and happiness.

God bless you,



TAKING
UP
THEcmoss

BY WILLIAM EARLE CAMERON

“If any man would come after me, 
let him deny himself and take up 
his cross and follow me" (Mark 
8:34).

ON GOOD FRIDAY we will share 
in observing one of the most 
dramatic moments in history—the 
day that Jesus was crucified on 
Calvary.

G ood Friday (which means 
God’s Friday) can be a day of 
great significance in the soul 
growth of each of us. But to enter 
into spiritual transformation on 
the Jesus Christ basis we must first 
face Calvary and the Cross. We 
must establish for ourself under
standing about the Crucifixion 
that will be inspiring, construc
tive, and uplifting, for in this 
direction lies the true meaning of 
the Eastertime experience.

In Christianity, however, the 
Cross has been associated with

many meanings—vastly different. 
Most were originally aimed at a 
triumphant, glorious, joyous 
salvation, but the emphasis has 
often digressed into tragedy, suf
fering, and shame. During the 
M iddle Ages the event was 
shrouded with a morbid gloom— 
chiefly to invoke guilt and fear (as 
a restraining power) by the 
Church. Perhaps to counter
balance this, crosses were some
times embellished with gold and 
jew els. Between the two ex
tremes, many persuasions have 
existed.

The result is that most of us 
really do not know what to feel oi 
what to do about the Cross. 11 
should beckon us higher, but ii 
often haunts and holds us back.

On the original Good Friday 
when Jesus was so unjustly 
accused, humiliated, tortured 
tried, and then nailed to a cros:
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between two thieves, His follow
ers were stunned. If such a thing 
could happen to Him, what was 
there to hope and pray for? All 
was lost.

We haven’t gotten over the im
pact of that feeling yet. Although 
we are told that Jesus arose just 
two days later, the Cross still over
whelms us. Even in the light of the

“Although we are told that 
j esus arose just two days later, 
the Cross still overwhelms us. 
Even in the light of the Resur
rection, it is often difficult to 
regard it with positive feel
ings.”

Resurrection, it is often difficult 
to regard it with positive feelings. 
Calvary still stands out in the 
mind of most Christians as the 
clim ax o f  Jesus’ ministry—a 
symbol of defeated good for man
kind.

The “high” in Christianity is 
the Resurrection—the empty 
tom b—but the Resurrection 
seems to be almost beyond our 
comprehension.

Jesus came that men might 
know eternal life. He went 
through everything—He lived, He 
died, and He lived again—to show 
us the everlasting light that shines 
behind all darkness.

Why then do we still tend to 
view things from the dark side?

Why are we so preoccupied

with what we think is wrong in 
life, and dwell on what we do not 
like?

Why do we still so readily 
identify ourself with the worst?

Why are we so insistent on re
garding our essential nature as 
that of a sinner rather than a child 
of God who is in the process of 
growing up?

Why after two thousand years 
of Christianity is it still far easier 
to be pessimistic, negative, dis
couraged, sorry for ourself, re
sentful, and fearful than it is to fill 
our mind with the love, security, 
peace, and joy of God?

Why is it such hard work to 
center our attention on the more 
preferable thoughts that lead us 
along the path of spiritual living 
that Jesus laid out?

I think it is an important part of 
Good Friday to briefly explore 
why, so that we will better under
stand our needs and what we 
should do about the Cross in pre
paring for our own Easter.

Let us look then at our heritage 
and see how it affects how we 
think, feel, and live.

Historically, we have come a 
long way. When we started out 
from Eden it was as though the 
whole world was one large cross to 
take up. We were confronted with 
a totally unknown world of un
tamed forces, visible and invisible. 
It has taken centuries of toil and 
sacrifice to bring us the world we 
have today. Now much of our 
outer environment has been over
ridden and mastered. But great 
masses have suffered under tre-



mendous oppression. The extent 
of their hardships and suffering is 
alm ost beyond imagination. 
Millions and millions have lived 
miserable, empty lives with noth
ing to  lo ok  forward to but 
poverty, hunger, disease, and 
cruel slavery.

The greatest enslavement has 
been to dark ignorance—the bond
age that leaves life empty of mean
ing and purpose. From the begin
ning all men have longed and 
dreamed after their God-given 
desires for a better life. Our deep
est longing is to know God in our 
life. Our highest dreams are to 
express Him; our greatest need is 
to be certain of His Presence and 
Power. We have always sought 
God, usually by worshiping what 
we could see, and by endowing 
supernatural powers to what we 
did not understand. Slowly God 
has been revealed in the light of 
His true nature.

But never until the time of 
Jesus was humankind given a vital 
spiritual foundation for belief in a 
bright future. Jesus as the Christ 
established the certainty of G od’s 
unfailing Presence and Power in
dwelling everyone.

The followers of Jesus had 
responded to His Christhood. 
They did not really understand 
Him, but they knew He repre
sented something wonderful and 
tremendous. But the ages of un
certainty and disillusionment had 
conditioned their vision so that 
they just could not grasp that His 
message was about them—about 
the spiritual kingdom of potential

love and goodness right within 
them.

Their hearts sank back into 
despair as they stood at the foot 
of His Cross. The Resurrection re
stored hope enough to eventually 
build a religion based on His 
divinity, but not faith enough to 
pick up the Cross and enter into a 
Christ life based on the divinity of 
all men.

In the third century A.D. the 
Church made an official decision 
to center the teaching around the 
tragedy of the Cross rather than 
the Resurrection. This has cruci
fied the inner transformation and 
free spiritual development of 
countless Christians.

Jesus did not mean for us to be 
overwhelmed by His greatness, or 
to regard Him as an exception 
rather than an example. He was 
concerned with our life and our

“Why . . .  is it still far easier to 
be pessimistic, negative, dis
couraged, sorry for ourself, 
resentful, and fearful than it is 
to fill our mind with the love, 
security, peace, and joy of 
God?”

realization of the potential of the 
Christ in us.

He identified with us every step 
of His way.

He was quite human much of 
the time.

He had to learn and grow and 
pray for guidance to find His way.



He had a heart filled with love 
and joy, yet He got tired, hungry, 
angry, and He wept.

He developed friendships, yet 
He knew times of deep loneliness.

He knew the thrill of hope—and 
also the sorrow of disappoint
ment.

I think He must have cherished 
the hope of winning men to the 
Christ life by His teaching and by 
His example.

The Gospels tell us that it was a 
cup of bitter disappointment to 
have to go all the way—to subject 
Himself to utter defeat from the 
human standpoint to prove con
clusively the invincible, resurrect
ing power of God in man.

If Jesus died rejected, scorned, 
and oppressed at the hands of 
human ignorance and depravity, 
and at the mercy of indifference, 
fear, and despair, if He died un
justly “between two thieves” this 
is what He died for—to show us 
the way out of living like this. He 
represented anyone who had ever 
been a victim of oppression, suf
fering, and sin. That is what “took 
up the suffering of all humanity” 
(died for us) means. This is the 
cross He took up, for all men of all 
times.

The apostle Peter had the origi
nal glimpse into Jesus’ real mes
sage when he recognized that 
Jesus was the Christ, the Son of 
the living God. Jesus said: “On 
th is”—this recognition—“I will 
build my church.” The apostle 
Paul seems to have grown into the 
fu lle st comprehension of the 
Gospel—the good news—but the

real significance of Jesus’ life was 
beyond most. This led to some 
mistakes in interpretation as the 
followers organized themselves.

We read in Romans 8:16: 
“ ... we are children of God,” 
and in II Timothy 1:7: “God did 
not give us a spirit of timidity, but 
a spirit of power and love and self- 
control.” Jesus told us to follow 
Him. With the Cross, His great 
mission as the Way-Shower was 
finished. It was not His intention 
that we should stay at the foot of 
the Cross, or steep ourself in feel
ings of unworthiness, or suppress 
any of our natural creative desires 
for a better life of power, love, 
and self-control. His final instruc-

“ His final instructions were to 
take up His Cross and carry on 
His ministry in our life, jesus 
had lived from His inner Spirit 
and He meant for us to learn 
to do the same.”

tions were to take up His Cross 
and carry on His ministry in our 
life. Jesus had lived from His inner 
Spirit and He meant for us to learn 
to do the same. This was the great 
purpose of His life.

In the Sermon on the Mount He 
told us how to awaken and culti
vate our dormant spiritual 
powers, and how to inaugurate a 
new life of spiritual mastery. In 
His parables—simple stories of 
seeds, leaven, wheat, and tares— 
He illustrated the vast reservoir of
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God-power in us and its capability 
and willingness to grow through 
us if it is not blocked and held 
back by wrong concepts within 
us. The true meaning of the Cross 
is that the human succumbed—the 
Spirit was triumphant.

It was the ultimate proof that 
the Presence of God in all can 
overcome anything.

It was the everlasting promise 
that if we “seek first the king
dom ,” we can transform our 
world for the better. It was the 
sign that beyond every cross there 
is always new life.

It is well to remember that we 
are not saved by something out
side ourself. As was Jesus, we are 
transformed by the heart (inner 
life) from which we dwell. We are 
saved by crossing out our deep- 
rooted negative beliefs and center
ing our heart on true ideals that 
allow G od’s strength to work 
through our weakness.

Christ stands for life more 
abundant, not something to be en
dured, but as a marvelous gift to 
be used in joy and fullness. Jesus 
placed no value on suffering, but 
on overcoming the cause of suffer
ing. His cross is not meant to be a 
lifelong burden to carry. Crucifix
ion equals a stop in overcoming. 
Certainly for a while it must have 
been agonizing to Him, but this 
did not last. He turned it into a 
triumph and glory, and the joy 
and saving influence go on eter
nally.

Our hopes and dreams and 
longings are o ften  mocked, 
beaten, and crucified, but it is our

birthright and privilege to express 
God in wonderful, glorious ways. 
The Cross is our assurance that we 
can, from within ourself, rise over 
all of our difficulties.

Some years ago one of the 
ablest journalists in New York

“Christ stands for life more 
abundant, not something to 
be endured, but as a marvel
ous gift to be used in joy and 
fullness.”

City was all but crushed by his 
w ife’s passing due to difficulty in 
childbirth. He was so stunned and 
bewildered by the news that he 
cried out that he never wanted to 
see the baby boy. He left the 
hospital and wandered the streets 
for hours—his thoughts full of 
bitterness and even suicide. At 
dawn he wandered aimlessly into 
a church where he found a scrub
woman praying. Her hands were 
gnarled and twisted with heavy 
work. Her face was deeply lined 
with apparent sorrow or trouble. 
He stood, fascinated, and listened 
to her pray: “Here I am, Father. 
You have guided me through my 
night’s work, and I thank You. I 
can’t stay this morning. There is 
no one to help with the boy, but 
he sends You his devotion. You 
are taking good care of Tim up 
there. Tell him we are happy. We 
think of him every day.” She 
paused. “And thank You, Father,



for leaving the boy to comfort me. 
Amen.”

The writer tells the rest of the 
story in these words: “I watched 
the old woman struggle to her feet 
and make her way painfully down 
the aisle. Suddenly, it seemed 
urgent that I follow her. As I half 
opened the door she was moving 
slowly down the steps toward a 
man in a wheelchair, and it was

“We deny ourself when we give 
up the lesser personal desires, 
claims, and aims, and give our
self to a greater spiritually 
inspired cause. We ‘take up’ 
the cross when we hold to the 
Spiritual Principle . . . ”

clear at a glance that his affliction 
was no temporary illness. His 
limbs were misshapen and obvi
ously had been for years, proba
bly since childhood. As the old 
woman laid her hands on the back 
of the chair I heard her say, ‘I 
spoke for both of us, son. And a 
little extra for myself this morn
ing.’

“My breath caught, and tears at 
last came into my eyes. Then I 
turned quickly and ran down the 
steps of the church. My heart was 
racing and my feet seemed to 
carry me effortlessly, guiding me 
through the maze of streets, back 
toward the hospital, and to my 
son.” Crosses can be like that.

I would like to reemphasize

that the Cross is an emblem of 
triumph. Jesus places no real value 
on suffering, but on overcoming 
the cause of suffering. Prolonged 
mourning is no tribute to Jesus; it 
only increases that which we are 
mourning about. We honor Jesus 
best by taking up His Cross (iden
tifying).

As long as we accept the belief 
that His life was a unique expe
rience for Him and stay at the foot 
of His Cross in disbelief in the 
resurrection power in us, He is still 
rejected—and for us, His life was a 
failure.

The instruction was: “If any 
man would come after me, let him 
deny himself and take up his cross 
and follow me.”

We deny ourself when we give 
up the lesser personal desires, 
claims, and aims, and give ourself 
to a greater spiritually inspired 
cause. We “take up” the cross 
when we hold to the Spiritual 
Principle regardless of anything 
that appears to contradict it. 
Often a cross is “taken” at the 
time of some great need or trag
edy. Never is it supposed to bind 
us to the need or tragedy. It is to 
be a way out!

Myrtle Fillmore picked up a big 
cross! She had hereditary tuber
culosis, apparently terminal. She 
took her strong stand in the idea 
that as a child of God her real heri
tage was from the nature of the 
heavenly Father. There may have 
been some agony, but the things I 
have heard about Myrtle’s life 
after that are wonderful.

The results of her cross were



not only a long, healthy, happy 
life for her, but new hope, new 
visions, new life for millions—the 
Unity movement. This movement 
is an extension of her cross. 
Crosses can be like that.

By taking up the Cross, Jesus 
changed the world in one week. 
By following Him we can change 
our world, and keep changing it,

“By taking up the Cross, Jesus 
changed the world in one 
week. By following Him we 
can change our world, and 
keep changing it, for the rest 
of our life.”

for the rest of our life. In this 
Spirit, let us pray.

Father, we acknowledge the 
tremendous loving sacrifice 
and service that You have 
rendered us through Your 
Son, Jesus Christ.

In reverence and respect, we 
pray to honor His name in 
every phase o f our life.

We honor His name by erasing 
our d oub ts about Your 
power in our life.

We honor His sacrifice by sacri
ficing our hearts to His way.

We honor His courage by stand
ing by His ideals when our

own lesser emotions and be
liefs begin to crucify them.

We honor His magnificent 
effort on our behalf by set
ting to work and perfecting 
any thing and everything that 
does not measure up to the 
Truth we now know.

We honor Him by looking for 
and remembering evidence 
o f good in our daily life.

We honor Him by reminding 
ourself that we are children 
o f God.

We honor Him by keeping our 
intentions and correcting 
our mistakes.

We honor Him by living as He 
would have us live.

Make me sensitive to the vast 
goodness and opportunity 
that surrounds my life.

Teach me to see hope instead of 
gloom and despair.

Meaning instead o f fear and 
confusion.

Beauty instead o f  ugliness in 
the midst o f common exis
tence, and to find joy in all 
life.

Thank You, Father, for Your 
Spirit o f love and joy that en
ables me to look into dark
ness and see the glory o f Thy 
Presence shining through.

Now, let us honor Him, each in 
our own way, silently, fondly 
thinking of Him on God’s Friday.

That which we are, we shall 
teach, not voluntarily but in
voluntarily.— Emerson.





BY WILLIAM EARLE CAMERON

I INVITE YOU to join me in a 
little journey back in time two 
thousand years to the Sunday that 
has come to be known as Easter, 
and to share in the experience of 
one of the most joyous and poi
gnant stories of all time.

It started that morning in sor
row when Mary Magdalene arrived 
brokenhearted at the tomb of 
Jesus simply to complete the 
traditional Jewish burial rites. The 
Easter story had really begun the 
week before with the triumphal 
entry of Jesus into Jerusalem—in 
His great decision to face the 
powers of that time. Then fol

lowed the dramatic, intense expe
rience of that original Holy Week. 
Jesus met with the disciples in the 
Upper Room where they shared 
the Last Supper, where He had 
told them many things, most of 
which they only began to under
stand much later.

Eventually, there was the hour 
of Gethsemane, where Jesus expe
rienced the Crucifixion, the 
Resurrection, and the Ascension 
of His consciousness. There was 
the mockery of a trial and the 
Crucifixion between two thieves 
(which some say represent the 
past and the future, and others



‘Then there was the quiet time of the tomb, in which Jesus lay in creative 
rest, but which symbolized to His followers that apparently everything 
had collapsed around them.”

merely the struggling nature of 
our human point of view).

Then there was the quiet time 
of the tomb, in which Jesus lay in 
creative rest, but which symbol
ized to His followers that appar
ently everything had collapsed 
around them. For they at that 
time had no awareness of Easter 
and the Resurrection that would 
come, and they grieved deeply 
because the man they thought 
would lead them into a heaven on 
earth had turned out to be “mor
tal,” and had died on a cross. All 
of their hopes and dreams had 
died too, and they withdrew in 
abandon.

Because a corpse could not be 
touched on the Sabbath, Jesus’ re
mains were hastily laid in a bor
rowed tomb with a great stone 
rolled in front of it to prevent the 
body from being stolen. It was the 
first possible moment—at the 
break of dawm—that Mary Mag
dalene arrived at the grave, not to 
greet her risen Lord, but to pour 
embalming oil on His body. She 
was distressed to find that the 
stone had been rolled away and 
the tomb was empty. She wept 
and poured out her concern about 
the missing body to the “garden
er,” whom we now know was 
really Jesus. When she at last 
recognized Him and recovered 
somewhat, He sent her to tell the

disciples the most astounding and 
the best news of all time.

Jesus had mentioned His Resur
rection all through His ministry, 
and He had raised three others 
from the grave. But, apparently 
the tragedy of the Crucifixion had 
completely driven this from their 
minds, and none of them ex
pected to greet their risen Lord. 
The proof of Jesus’ Resurrection 
is substantial, and the historical 
evidence is well established, far 
more, for example, than the assas
sination of Caesar. But nowhere is 
the effect of the Resurrection 
m ore simply and wonderfully 
seen than in the renewal of His 
own followers when He appeared 
to them and they learned that 
what Jesus had previously said 
had meant an actual Resurrec
tion—a raising of a body and soul 
after human death.

The day He was crucified He 
had scarcely a hundred followers. 
It was the Resurrection that gave 
the early church its enormous 
drive, vitality, courage, hope, and 
growth. There was not a single 
note of pessimism anywhere in 
the New Testament after the 
Resurrection, and not one word 
was written apart from the certain 
conviction that He for whom it 
was written had conquered death 
and was alive forever!

Jesus Christ is actually more



“ Easter says that nothing can defeat the spirit and the divine pattern that 
is within us. Easter is the perennial reminder of the potential of resurrec
tion that is incorporated into all life.”

alive today than He was before His 
death. He influences far more 
people; He is better understood; 
He is more inspiring and comfort
ing. The world has never been the 
same since His Resurrection.

Easter morning flung open the 
“windows o f life” toward the 
omnipotence, omniscience, and 
omnipresence of G od’s nature, 
and it assured us of the infinite 
potential and power that support 
and preserve all the good in G od’s 
creation. As science has recently 
uncovered the staggering forces at 
the heart of nature, far more over
whelming are the mighty spiritual 
fo rce s that Jesus revealed at 
Easter.

Jesus was able to identify Him
self with the spirit, the principles, 
the purposes, and the power 
within all life. If we can share any 
part of this identity, if we can but 
glimpse our life in its eternal con
text, resurrection will happen to 
us! There will be for us an Easter 
insight, a real contact with the 
living Christ, a change, a new 
beginning, a new dimension of life 
filled with vibrant, living power, 
goodness, and love. Easter has not 
yet happened to most people. For 
most, the three-dimensional 
world of fact is still the only real
ity. We have been trained to be
lieve in the supreme dominion of 
facts and the eternal Truths of

Easter are rarely experienced. So 
when someone does experience 
Easter as a spiritual reality, it is a 
rare and beautiful thing.

An old Scotch chief engineer of 
a ship was able to put this into 
words once to someone who had 
experienced a strange, exhilarat
ing feeling at the ship’s Easter sun
rise service. The old Scotsman, 
standing next to him at the ship’s 
rail after the service, told him that 
what he felt was the “Treasure”; 
not, he said, of gold or silver or 
anything like that, but a vast 
“Treasure” of all the reverence, 
awe, wonder, love, longing, grati
tude, and prayer that had been 
evoked in countless minds and 
hearts down through the cen
turies. And, he said, like particles 
of energy they have their own per
manence and unending reality in a 
kind of infinite reservoir—from 
which we can all draw and into 
which we can all enter.

Resurrection was part of the 
total message that Jesus came to 
reveal about us, which is that we 
are majestic beings who have but 
to know our own spiritual nature 
and to work and give ourself over 
entirely to becoming what we 
were intended to be. The whole 
purpose of existence is growth 
and expansion into fulfillment. 
Every atom in the universe (which 
we now know can yield unbe-



“ . . . nowhere is the effect of the Resurrection more simply and wonder
fully seen than in the renewal of His own followers when He appeared to 
them and they learned that what Jesus had previously said had meant an 
actual Resurrection—a raising of body and soul after human death.”

lievable power) embodies but one 
idea—to express itself into full
ness—and so with us. We are here 
to learn and to grow spiritually. 
As G od’s image, we have been 
placed here to do just that! To “be 
ye therefore perfect, even as your 
heavenly Father is perfect.” We 
unfold our divine potential by 
conquering and overcoming all 
that within ourself that is less than 
what we can be, and with the 
power of the spirit, we are raised 
up into new levels of conscious
ness and to inevitable new possi
bilities of expression.

How can children of God not 
want to be victorious in becoming 
what they were created to be? 
Easter says that nothing can de
feat the spirit and the divine pat
tern that is within us. Easter is the 
perennial reminder of the poten
tial of resurrection that is incorpo
rated into all life. Resurrection 
can be understood as part of the 
divine pattern of nature itself, an 
integral influence in the upward, 
onward path of spiritual evolution 
and spiritual unfoldment. The 
very essence of the Easter message 
is to call forth the new.

Easter is the celebration of the 
risen Christ that makes all things 
new. It is a historical event and it 
is a disclosure of a deathless 
Source behind all life. It is an affir

mation that the right kind of life is 
worth it, because anything good 
that you establish in your life is 
yours forever. Easter means that 
the worst has been met and con
quered—that death itself is but a 
new beginning, a doorway into 
larger life.

But Easter is also something 
more! The “Treasure” of Easter is 
timeless, the eternal significance is 
always new. Easter is not for Jesus 
alone. Easter can be a very perso
nal, intimate spiritual experience 
for each individual, for Christ lives 
in us. We too can rise!

Each of us now probably has 
entombed hopes, dreams, long
ings, opportunities, and divine 
possibilities that have been cruci
fied and buried, things that very 
much need resurrecting. Easter is 
a spiritual opportunity to resur
rect all these things. Contained 
within the Resurrection message 
is the promise that you can have a 
glimpse of the eternal magnifi
cence of that soul of yours and stir 
into life something that is larger 
and fuller than you have ever 
known before.

Wouldn’t it be marvelous if you 
did resurrect an old hope, dream, 
or longing into a new vision, a new 
interest, a new purpose, a new 
dedication? Wouldn’t it be great if 
you were to “roll away the stone”



“ Easter morning flung open the ‘windows of life* toward the omnipo
tence, omniscience, and omnipresence of God’s nature, and it assured us 
of the infinite potential and power that support and preserve all the good 
in God’s creation.”

and be delivered from your disillu
sions and really feel forgiven, un
burdened, accepted, like gradua
tion to a higher level of life?

Let’s see how it can best hap
pen. First, remember life is con
sciousness, lived within out, ever 
evolving into higher and fuller 
awareness. The story of Easter is 
really the story of the entry into 
the kind of life that is found in 
Christ consciousness. It is the life 
that Jesus lived. Science has found 
that the resurrection of the mind 
and heart does marvelous things 
for the body (and I might add for 
our surroundings and relation
ships). Because it must come first 
in our consciousness, it helps 
immensely when we begin lifting 
our thoughts out of old tombs 
into eternal Truth. We can begin 
by denying the validity of our 
doubts about G od’s power in our 
life and affirming our ever-present 
accessibility to His indwelling 
spiritual reinforcement. Remem
ber, with God all things are possi
ble. It helps to recall all the good 
that has happened to us in the 
past, which will make us more 
aware o f how often God does help 
us. Every time we think thoughts 
about Christ, Christ is raised again 
in us. Reverence is also a big part 
of the Easter “feeling”—reverence 
for the nature of God, reverence

for the life and triumph of Jesus, 
and reverence for that lovable, 
striving, conquering spirit in us.

We are transformed by the re
newing of our mind. This is our 
part: maintaining a positive, affir
mative state of mind. Truth will 
then resurrect in our conscious
ness, and things will begin to 
happen.

The Crucifixion and the Resur
rection were steps that led to the 
Ascension. Jesus Christ ascended 
so that He could be with every 
man, woman, and child forever. 
He lives, not in some distant 
heaven, but here and now. He is 
not “coming,” He is here now, 
within each of us, loving, helping, 
inspiring, lifting, raising each of us 
anytime we open our mind and 
heart to Him.

After Jesus Christ was risen 
from the dead He said: “Lo, I am 
with you always.” Anytime, any
where, and in whatever way we 
need Him, the spiritual presence 
of the living Christ is with us. 
When we become conscious of His 
presence, we awaken in us His 
likeness. The greatest need of 
humankind today is for Christ to 
be resurrected in us. Let us join 
together in a prayer experience in 
which we invoke and invite His 
nature to rise up through ours, 
and let us remember that what-



ever Truth we now feel, anything 
that we now establish in our life, is 
ours forever—from now through 
eternity.

Father, we turn in conscious
ness to the recognition o f Your 
abiding presence and o f our one
ness with You, and we give thanks 
that You have been, and are now 
our Guide and Preceptor, our 
“very present help," revealing to 
us the transcending power o f 
Your Spirit in the inward Self of 
us—that makes Easter very real to 
us. As we accept the conscious
ness o f resurrection, we open our
self to Your resurrecting power, 
and we thank You for the joy o f

cco r cling
io
earance

By R. H. Grenville

Another sunset ends the day.
The firebird nests in plumes of gold. 
Light from the Earth has fled away. 
As our ancestors used to say: 
the sun has died, and all is gray.
But it is we who turn away.
How often, in the soul’s deep night, 
do we unjustly blame the Light.

knowing that Truth is eternal and 
that a life centered in Truth can be 
lived in abundance and peace. 
Father, let the resurrecting, over
coming, perfecting power o f the 
Spirit o f Christ take over in our 
hearts, and flow forth through us. 
We give thanks that the same 
Spirit that raised Jesus from death 
is here now raising us into high 
levels o f Spiritual consciousness 
and giving us new life, inspiration, 
growth, and Christ expression. 
Because He lives, I too shall live. 
The stones o f old limitations shall 
be rolled away, and I am made 
new in mind, body, and spirit.

©



IT IS EMBARRASSING when a 
serious Truth student, perhaps 
even a teacher of metaphysics, has 
a personal problem that is obvious 
to others, and, just as obviously, is 
not responding to treatment.

How does one explain it? There 
is a desperate longing to slip out of 
sight until once again all is serene.

One Sunday morning years ago 
I saw a Unity minister handle this 
very problem so gracefully. It was 
the minor matter of a cold, but 
there it was, with all of the unmis
takable symptoms.

It was a bright June day so even 
the weather didn’t provide a 
plausible excuse.

After his customary words of 
welcome the minister leaned for
ward upon the lectern, and with 
an engaging smile he assumed a 
confidence-sharing attitude.

“Now don’t attempt to be 
polite and pretend you hadn’t 
noticed I have a cold. It is evident 
now, but by tomorrow it will be 
gone—and I know what caused it.

“My secretary is shaking her 
head at me from the rear of the 
room, but I’m going to tell you 
about it any way.”

He then went on to explain that 
two days earlier, while giving a 
lecture in a nearby city, he had 
become annoyed by the attitude 
and interruptions of two women 
in the audience. Apparently they 
had come with the intention of 
discrediting the speaker and the 
teaching.

Caught off guard by this unex
pected rejection in an otherwise 
very friendly atmosphere, there

BY MILDRED M. FREDRICKS

was no time to remind himself 
that mental conflicts cause con
fusion and lack of harmony, often 
resulting in congestion in the 
body. Even though he soon con
sciously harmonized himself with 
the situation, the damage had 
been done. The manifestation was 
what we call a “cold. ”

There was no hint of apology in 
that m inister’s frank admission. 
Far from making a confession of 
failure or weakness, he was illus
trating the law at work.

He was new in the Truth move
ment and younger than most of us 
in the audience, and I know our 
confidence in him as a teacher 
deepened considerably that morn
ing.

A minor incident, yes, but so 
often people are mystified when



things happen to those skilled in 
teaching the laws of mind, while 
others who are blissfully unaware 
of any such theory appear to go 
along trouble-free.

One explanation is that the 
more we know of the law the 
greater our responsibility to act 
accordingly—and the swifter the 
reaction  when we transgress. 
Another thing to remember is that 
since we are continually striving 
to grow spiritually, lessons must 
be learned. What others may look 
upon as “trouble,” the informed 
Truth student recognizes to be 
but a learning experience. Invari
ably in retrospect we realize that 
in no other way could we so con
vincingly have been persuaded.

It is not necessary that we ex
plain or attempt to justify to 
others: It is important for us to 
remember that “Those who wait 
for me shall not be put to shame.”

Waiting seems to be the key
note. Apparently the Infinite does 
not share our impatience about 
spiritual progress, for “He who 
believes will not be in haste.”

There will be times when our 
faith is sorely tried. Even spiritual 
giants—men and women who have 
been used by God to do great 
things by faith alone—have expe
rienced times when their faith 
faltered.

Even God could not create 
mountains without valleys in be
tween.

Sometimes a person of simple 
nature, lacking academic educa
tion or metaphysical instruction, 
will better demonstrate faith than

we who have been studying foi 
years. I am reminded of Julia.

Julia was a serene-faced domes 
tic helper who worked daily ir 
various households in our neigh 
borhood. She was a treasure- 
capable, dependable, scrupu 
lously honest. So when one da> 
she announced that she would nol 
be able to work for a while, m> 
friend Ruth was dismayed. Foj 
years Julia had been coming twice 
a week, taking such good care ol 
her home.

“My daughter Violet hasn’l 
been right since the last baby 
came,” Julia explained, “it’s hei 
mind, and the doctor says she’l 
have to stay in the hospital foi 
treatments. I’ll have to take care 
of the baby and the other children 
until she’s well again.”

Some weeks passed with nc 
word from Julia, so one day Ruth 
decided to drive over to her home 
and find out how things were 
progressing.

Unity Churches, Centers, 
and Teachers

If you would like to know the location 
o f  your nearest Unity church or 
center, and cannot find it listed in 
your telephone directory, please write 
to The Association o f Unity Churches, 
Unity Village, Mo. 64065. They will 
be glad to give you any desired infor
m ation about Unity churches or 
classes in your vicinity.



Julia welcomed her in her usual 
quiet manner, and Ruth stepped 
into the tiny home, now over
crowded but nevertheless some
how kept neat and pleasant.

After duly admiring the new 
baby and offering candy to three 
shy but curious little ones playing 
on the floor, Ruth asked the 
natural question, “And how is 
Violet coming along?”

“Well, I don’t rightly know,” 
was the surprising reply, “I 
haven’t thought about Violet 
lately.”

“Why Julia, you can’t mean 
that! This is such a serious thing.” 

Julia’s manner remained cour
teous but her voice was firm and 
resolute, not at all defensive. 
“Now look, Mrs. Martin, I’ve got 
all these children to take care of 
and no money coming in. So I’ve 
had to find a few hours of work 
nearby to feed all of us. There’s no 
time to run up to the hospital to 
see how Violet is, so I just put her 
in G od’s hands. He’s taking care of 
her, and I’m not about to go 
worrying, and poking around to 
see how He’s doing.”

How enviable! To be able to 
put the problem in G od’s hands— 
and to leave it there. Such faith 
and mind control are rare. Most of 
us unintentionally do “poke 
around” in thought, searching for 
some signs of progress after we 
have prayed. Fear thoughts come 
into our mind: suppose I don’t 
find a job; suppose the money 
doesn’t come; suppose he doesn’t 
get well; what then?

Few of us can unfalteringly

match the simple, unquestioning 
faith o f Julia; nor would we 
undervalue what we have learned 
from books and teachers. Many 
will protest that to let the Lord do 
it all is too simplistic; surely we 
have our part to play and convic
tion should lead to action.

Whatever our way of handling a 
problem, when results are not 
forthcoming, fear and doubt may 
creep in despite our faith. Worst 
of all, many times there are wit
nesses to our apparent failure.

If we act, make a definite affir
mation, how can we be sure that 
our conviction is in harmony with 
the divine plan? If we let go and 
let God, is there something we 
should be doing?

It would seem that the only 
sure way out of such a dilemma is 
that of preparing ourself each day 
to accept with confidence what
ever the day has in store. Only in 
this way can we be assured that 
our mind and Infinite Mind will be 
in harmony, and right action will 
prevail whether by intervention, 
interruption, or by direction.

Herein lies the great value of 
habitual use of Unity’s Daily 
Word at the very beginning of 
each day. It is daily thought
directing that we need, even more 
than a technique for dealing with 
problems.

Then when the testing times 
and teaching experiences come we 
can cope with confidence, for we 
have been forearmed. The added 
benefit is that this daily strength
ening is cumulative, deepening 
our spiritual understanding im-



measurably.
There are many legends about 

Baron Mayer Anschel Rothschild. 
That he spoke words of wisdom is 
believable, since within a genera
tion he brought his family out of 
the ghetto into the baronage.

It is said that when on his 
deathbed, he gathered his five

sons about him for this fatherly 
farewell admonition, “Walk the 
world with dignity.”

We who are enlightened in 
Truth have even more reason to 
remember those words and to 
hold our heads high, walking the 
world with dignity, always. Never 
be ashamed. <S

Blanketed with silence,
I slept.
But now, while winter 
Slowly, slowly,
There comes the nudge of life 
That will not be denied,

The urge to seek the light.
Slowly, slowly, I find my way 
Through darkness o f the soil,
Upward, ever upward

Until the final thrust 
That penetrates the dark 

ildred N. Hoyer To let the doubting see
Resurrected life in me.
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Watchword:
WISDOM

Building the Christ 
Consciousness

BY FRANCES W. FOULKS

PART III

Beloved o f God:
As I send out this third mes

sage, I am wondering how many 
o f you have read the words o f the 
wise man, Solomon, as recorded 
in Proverbs 8:22-31, and have 
applied them personally. Each 
time I read these verses I have a 
deeper consciousness o f my divine 
birthright, a greater realization 
that I always have been and 
always will be, and that though I, 
too, have at some time been a 
prodigal far from the Father's 
house, lam  again becoming God- 
possessed, daily His delight, a 
master worker with Him to bring 
forth a habitable earth. We do not 
have to die to find the Father and 
heaven. We find both within when 
we become still and listen. Many 
times we do not stop the outer 
search to be and to do and take

long enough to enter that inner 
place o f joy, peace, and plenty, to 
again become God-possessed.

To illustrate: Some years ago I 
spent several weeks in New York 
City. I stopped at a large hotel in 
the midst o f the noise and rush. 
Each day was filled with sight
seeing, shopping, and entertain
ment, lasting far into the night. 
B efore the day o f departure 
arrived my mind was weary, my 
eyes heavy, and my body very 
tired from the constant activity. 
My return ticket was via a circu
itous route so there were many 
days between me and longed-for 
rest. I was still in crowds, and I 
rushed here and there to see new 
things, to get this view and that, to 
experience all the thrills o f the last 
part of the journey. It seemed I 
could not stop, weary as I was.

Finally, I realized that I must 
stop and rest. Sinking into a chair



and closing my eyes to sights and 
my ears to sounds, I began to com
mune with the Father, using the 
twenty-third Psalm: “He makes 
me lie down in green pastures, he 
leads me beside still waters. ”How 
long I remained in the “silent 
place”I do not know, but when I 
opened my eyes again it seemed a 
changed world. A great peace 
filled my soul. I was poised and 
refreshed, my mind and body 
were renewed, and I went to my 
journey's end without stress or 
strain, enjoying every moment.

Most o f the outer impressions 
o f that trip are dim in my memory 
now, but the mystery o f that re
newal o f mind and body, the 
wonder o f that peace, the beauty 
o f the still waters kissing the green 
pastures will ever remain with me. 
Remember, beloved, that whether 
you travel or stay at home, your 
greatest and most lasting joy will 
come in those times when you 
drop all outer seeking and let your 
soul be restored through finding 
rest and peace in its home with 
God. In these times mind and 
body will be refreshed, and the 
envi ronment and affairs will 
reflect the peace that comes from 
being, if only for a few moments, 
God-possessed.

III. Wisdom

Meditation: You will seek me 
and find me; when 
you seek me with all 
your  heart (Jer. 
29:13).

“Happy is the man who finds

wisdom, and the man who gets 
understanding” (Prov. 3:13). 
Instead o f praying for things, 
most of us need to pray for wis
dom. We should pray that our 
mind be made receptive to know, 
our eyes opened to see, our ears 
unstopped to hear, our tongue 
touched to speak the wisdom of 
the higher Self; then to be obe
dient to the heavenly vision. When 
this consciousness becomes ours, 
we will have no need to strive for 
things; they will have been added 
in their glorified and purified 
form.

The Bible tells us that the wis
dom of Solomon exceeded that of 
all men. If we carefully study the 
consciousness of Solomon when 
he prayed for wisdom, it will give 
us much insight into obtaining for 
ourself the gifts of God. In the 
Apocryphal book, “The Wisdom 
of Solomon,” he states that he 
desired wisdom above all things, 
he sought her from a child, he pre
ferred her before scepters and 
thrones, he esteemed her above 
health and beauty, and he chose 
her instead of light. He believed, 
“She can do all things, maketh all 
things new; and in all ages entering 
into holy souls, maketh them 
friends of God, and prophets.”

Such was the mind of Solomon 
when God in a vision asked him 
what he desired above all else. 
Solomon had just become king of 
Israel, yet he was meek, for he 
said: “I am but a little child.” As 
the son of a king he had the best 
education available, yet he knew 
that his father, David, possessed



greater wisdom than that of the 
intellect, and even as the Master 
said, “I can of myself do noth
ing,” Solomon said: “I know not 
how to come out or go in.” The 
personal man with his thoughts 
and desires was utterly abandoned 
as he prayed for an understanding 
heart to judge rightly, to discern 
between good and evil. This is a 
prayer for divine wisdom. Such an 
unselfish prayer by its very nature 
was bound to call forth from the 
Universal the heart’s desire, and 
the fulfillment of the promise, 
“ . . . none like you has been be
fore you and none like you shall 
arise after you.” This promise in
cluded riches and fame as well as 
wisdom, and was fulfilled so fully 
that the Queen of Sheba, coming 
to question reports, left saying the 
half had not been told.

In his time and before, there 
was no greater wisdom than 
S o lom on  expressed, but One 
came after him, who, from His 
spiritual Self could say, “some
thing greater than Solomon is 
here.” The greatness of the Master 
over Solomon was that He had 
obtained absolute oneness with 
His Father, and worked and spoke 
always from this consciousness. 
His wisdom was not a gift of God, 
He was desireless, and God could 
use Him to express Himself in 
visible form. Because of His con
sciousness of oneness all the 
mysteries of the kingdom of 
heaven were His. Through this 
knowledge He cast out error, sick
ness, and death, controlled the 
elements, and though untram

meled by things, as He spoke, sub
stance instantly rushed into visi
bility, formed according to His 
word. Jesus of Nazareth knew 
from whence came His wisdom. 
He had faith because He knew, 
and through faith in the goodness 
of all things, His love was infinite. 
This is what made it possible and 
safe for all power in heaven and on 
earth to be given to Him.

Until we are established in faith 
that is steadfast, love that is infi
nite and inclusive, and wisdom 
that knows, we will not be given 
great power, for it would not be 
safe with us or we with it. When 
the Master had mighty works to 
do He was accompanied by the 
three apostles, Peter, James, and 
John, representing faith, wisdom, 
and love. If we would do the 
greater works that Jesus promised 
us, we must strengthen and purify 
these faculties within ourself.

Many prayers for wisdom, guid
ance, and direction are not 
answered, because they do not 
abandon self-op in ion s long 
enough and fully enough for 
Omniscience to be heard. As with 
the radio, all interference must be 
eliminated before we can get its 
message, so all of the personal “I 
want,” “this way,” or “that way,” 
must be cleared from the con
sciousness so we may receive 
direction from the higher Self. We 
must be still and listen. When the 
message comes, absolute obe
dience is necessary. No direction 
of the higher Self is too trivial to 
follow, for if it leads to nothing 
else we have learned to be obe-



dient, and are worthy to be 
trusted with a spiritual message. 
The higher Self cannot express its 
wisdom and beauty through us as 
long as we refuse to face the short
comings of the sense conscious
ness, until we let go of personal 
pride and will and say: “I will arise 
and go to my Father.” One will 
continue to feed on the husks 
until such time as he becomes 
meek enough to admit, “Father, I 
have sinned against heaven and in 
Thy sight.” Only then does he 
“come to himself,” abandon the 
sense idea, and seek first the 
kingdom.

O, my friends, you are slumber
ing gods! Wake up and claim that

divinity that has always been 
yours. No matter what is happen
ing, lift up your eyes and give 
attention to the Christ within. 
Make this the greatest desire and 
aim of your life. Not only will wis
dom and understanding come to 
you, but all your desires, glorified 
and purified, will be added. Pray 
this prayer with me:

O Thou Christ o f God, omni
present in us as our higher Self, 
give to each o f us Thy children 
such an insight into Thy beauty, 
wisdom, and power that, be
coming enamored of Thee, we will 
leave all else to walk the path to 
everlasting life with Thee.

How things grow upright 
From the earth!
A mullein stalk,
A maple tree,
A man.

No matter what the incline 
Where it grows,
Each one
With earth foundation 
Reaches up.

LNTU



“CRISIS" OR “OPPORTUNITY"?

BY FOSTER McCLELLAN

I SUPPOSE A large amount of my 
life has been spent either con
sciously or unconsciously trying 
to avoid painful or uncomfortable 
situations—what I would call crisis 
situations in my life. Yet some
how I have always known, and I 
am sure you have, too, that these 
difficult moments are somehow 
good; that there is good inherent 
within them. Looking back over 
our life, these moments often 
stand out in memory as turning 
points. I like to refer to them as 
“teachable moments,” for they 
bring with them lessons that can 
stand us in good stead for the road 
ahead.

One thing that is perfectly clear 
to me is that we must be willing to 
change. We must not resist 
change, for change is a condition

of life. Change presents challenges 
and we must accept the challenges 
of change if the moments are to 
become “teachable moments.”

Here is another lesson where 
someone has proved the principle 
that to be willing to change, even 
when the situation appears to 
present great personal hardships, 
always brings unexpected good in 
terms of a better life or a fresh 
new approach to the business of 
living. The writer is a student of 
the Unity Institute for Continuing 
Education who was asked to write 
about such an experience.

“My entire life, it seems to me 
upon reflection, has been a series 
of changes. Many of them have 
been opportunities, many crises, 
but it has not been until the last 
five years that I have really known



that I alone am in control of how 
these things affect me. No, I guess 
I have always known, but it was 
not until recently that I would 
assume complete responsibility 
for what the changes did to me.

“These past months, from 
August [1977] to the present, 
have been challenging times in my 
life, for it was during this time 
that my husband and I were sepa
rated. While I was almost eager in 
my desire to put an end to the 
pressures, it caused cataclysmic 
reactions within me. The feelings 
of failure, of guilt, and on the 
other side anger and resentment 
all had to be dealt with.

“I do believe, however, that the 
most difficult of all was the deci
sion to take the reins into my own 
hands and assume responsibility 
f o r  my reaction s, fo r my 
thoughts, and for my family. 
There was a great deal of fear in
volved in these decisions, coming 
as they did at a time of self-doubt 
anyway, but making decisions has 
brought me to a place of freedom 
from fear and doubt that I had 
never known before. Looking 
back, I can easily remember the 
long nights of soul searching, of 
seeking, and I can feel their sweet 
taste in my mouth, for there is 
som eth in g poignantly sweet 
about getting in touch with your 
own feelings—getting to know 
yourself—that makes it all worth 
the suffering.

“That is not to say that it is 
easy, for there is always the prob
lem of the critically wounded ego 
to deal with. The ego is like an

injured animal that can strike 
without any warning, and the 
only way I have found of detect
ing it was to listen for the words 
that it speaks. Phrases like, ‘Who 
does he think he is to do this to 
me?’ can be like neon lights flash
ing.

“It is really hard to let things 
pass out of your life, especially 
something that you have so much 
o f y ou rse lf invested in, but 
growth requires that we be willing 
to change. I will never be able to 
say that I am glad my divorce hap
pened, but I can say that I will be 
eternally grateful for the things I 
learned through it.

“After a period of grieving, 
when many feelings became dor
mant, I am finding their resur
rection to be like an entire new 
awakening—new, fresh, more 
mature feelings and a wiser more 
confident way of dealing with 
them. A really hard time? Yes. 
But worth every moment, for in 
the final analysis is the truth that 
there is only one power, God the 
Good Omnipotent. This knowl
edge makes one almost willing to 
hang a sign on the door of the 
soul: Challenge of change wel
come here.”

Perhaps you have a situation in 
your life that is at this moment 
giving you great concern. If you 
have, perhaps this article will help 
you. If it leads you to face the 
question , “Am I willing to 
change?” it will have served its 
purpose.

No one likes change, but we all 
must remember that God is pres-



is ion
By Patricia McDonald Mote

Fireflies emerge. Their frenzied dancing becomes 
A galaxy of dark-stabbing pinpoints 
That prick night’s oblivion 
With gold-white sparks of genius,
Like creative bursts of insight 
Growing in the souls of men,
Briefly revealing Truth.

A bird sings. One solitary, cautious staccato, 
Then a vibrant, pulsing clamor 
Erupts into a concerto of strident insistence, 
Testimony to the indisputable wonder 
Of the recurring day,
Like jubilant messengers of faith 
Sounding their gospel from the treetops.

Dawn appears. A frail, rose-pale warning,
Then soft amber-pink rivulets
Flow onto a flaming, red-gold horizon,
A luminous canvas, indestructible as 
The timeless filament of consciousness 
That joins a faltering planet 
To the infinite mind of God.

ent in every situation, and God 
will never let us down. Often I 
have found all that is really re
quired of us is that we be willing 
to change, and God will do the

rest. Oh, yes, you are saying, we 
must have faith in God. This of 
course is true, but it also takes 
great faith in God to be willing to 
change. ©
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BY LA VERNE BOWLES

THERE WERE GUESTS at the 
dinner table when five-year-old 
Robert asked his father for per
mission to say the special blessing 
he had made up. His father con
sented. The child closed his eyes, 
bowed his head, and folded his 
hands in prayer. This is what he 
said:

“Dear God, we thank You 
for this food. We thank You 
for making our stomachs big 
enough to eat it all. Amen!”
A couple of guests were not 

altogether successful in hiding 
their amusement. R ob e r t’s 
mother was slightly embarrassed. 
His father said, “Thank you, Son. 
That was fine.”

The child was radiant. Why 
shouldn’t he be? He was doubly 
blessed because he recognized so 
much to be thankful for: good 
food, an appetite, and an ade
quate digestive system that made 
enjoying a generous dinner possi
ble.

With childlike wisdom Robert 
had recognized a pattern of com
pletion and fulfillment in creation 
that appears in a multitude of 
ways that often go unnoticed and 
consequently unappreciated.

It is common knowledge that 
seeds of grain planted in fertile 
soil grow into plants with the aid 
of sunshine and rain. But there is 
far more to this miracle! Through 
an innate guide to survival, man
kind has searched for and found 
food value in a wide range of 
plants. Now thousands of acres of 
land are cultivated and bountiful 
crops are harvested. In order that 
nature can continue to produce 
food, there is a pattern of renewal 
which supplements the creative 
action of completion and fulfill
ment, including supply, demand, 
and right use.

The patterns of renewal and 
completion in nature are endless. 
Trees are stripped of their fruit, 
but the potential for numerous 
crops remains alive within them. 
Essentials for good living originate 
in countless ways as gifts from the 
Creator, but acceptance of this 
abundance is required to com
plete the giving. Nature’s bounty 
serves no purpose until the use for 
it has been recognized and acted 
upon.

The earth abounds in food that 
nourishes the body. It is also rich 
in beauty that feeds the soul. But



regardless of how beautiful a place 
or object may be, it gives nothing 
until it is discovered, admired, and 
appreciated. Beauty gives to the 
people who recognize it and are 
inspired by it. They in turn help it 
to fulfill its purpose for being by 
experiencing the joy it adds to 
living by the splendor of its sights 
and harmony in its sounds. Even 
m ore cy c le s  are completed 
through the process of giving and 
receiving.

Recognition of patterns of 
completion is not necessary in 
order to realize there are multi
tudes of wonders to behold in our 
immense universe. It is, however, 
an added dimension that magni
fies one’s comprehension of the 
omniscient, creative Power that 
gives life and supports the living 
through nature, in ways that are 
orderly and fulfilling. Bringing 
attention to the existence of pat
terns of completion is a step to-



ward expanding knowledge about 
the way ideas, things, and people 
relate to each other. Recognizing 
infinite intelligence within cre
ation is also inspiring and reassur
ing.

Seriou s thought about the 
wonder of the world and the crea
tures that inhabit it has both 
intangible values and tangible 
benefits. Contemplation about 
the unseen substance and energy 
that go into creating increases 
faith in the greatness of the 
Creator. This results in a sense of 
security that leads to peace of 
mind and freedom from fear.

These things work together for 
better health, more happiness, 
harmony, and prosperity.

A grateful five-year-old boy, 
who respected the wisdom and 
love of God, had no doubt about 
his body being able to make good 
use of the food before him. In his 
way he gave thanks for the bless
ing in sight and the miracle of 
creation that made enjoying it 
possible. The child was aware of 
the wonder in life, which is some
thing that is often overlooked.

Listen to the children. They 
speak from the heart!

O

By Marian A. Evans

The skies are ringing blue 
Above the vibrant grass 
On which we stand as momentary 
Reflections of eternal glory.
We are the visions God
Has dreamed and sent abroad
As rapture for a pulsing universe.
For in the singing of our souls 
His laughter ripples joyously 
Between the heartbeats of eternity 
And sets the cosmos dancing.



PRAYER
POWER
Excerpts from letters to Silent 
Unity, quoted with permission of 

1 the writers.

G od’s Healing Power
Dear Friends at Silent Unity: Our six- 
year-old daughter was admitted to the 

, hospital with “fever o f undetermined 
origin.” When we were admitted (I say 
“we” because I stayed with her), my 
husband asked what I needed from 
home. Before even thinking o f night
gown or toothbrush, I asked him to 
bring me something from Unity—any
thing, for I knew that the words of 
strength and faith that I needed would 
be in whatever he brought, and they 
were. Mary L. Kupferle’s article “God Is 
Healing You Now” was in the Daily 
Word he brought. My parents, my sister, 
my husband, and I came to know the 
words o f that wonderful article almost 
by heart in the days that followed, and I 
often shared much o f it with my little 
girl. She was so terrified just at being in 
the hospital but, at times, would drift 
peacefully o ff to sleep while repeating 
with me, “God is healing me now. ” 

Antibiotics had been given and the 
days passed with her condition un
changed. I had been at her side through
out this time, sleepingin the bed next to 
her, and I recall lying there awake many 
nights, the only light in the room being 
the lighted dial on the bedside phone. 
That light reminded me of the light that 
always shines at Silent Unity. More than

once I called you, whispering to God, 
through you, in the darkness o f that 
hospital room. Each call gave me new 
strength and renewed faith.

After the sixth day of hospitaliza
tion, and the tenth day o f high fever, 
the physician in charge called my hus
band and me for a conference and pro
ceeded to prepare us for the possible 
onset of even more serious illness. I can 
still feel the fear that rushed into us at 
that moment. We listened quietly in 
shock and disbelief, and when the con
ference had ended, my husband and I 
went together to a quiet place, shared 
our tears and prayers, and began to real
ize that there was no place in our lives 
for fear-that fear must be replaced 
with love and faith and the knowledge 
that all is right in God’s world and that 
His plan for us was for good in all things.

Then came our doctor’s decision to 
transfer our daughter to a larger hospi
tal. We, o f course, would go but we told 
our doctor that we believed that the 
fever would just go away and that she 
would be perfect. He looked at us rather 
sternly and said he hoped we were right

THE LIGHTED WINDOW AT SILENT UNIT'.

To call for prayer help, phone 
(816) 524-5104. (If you have an 
urgent need and have no means of 
paying for a call, dial our toll-free 
number: 800-821-2935.)



Easter comes at the end of 
March this year, and that means 
that many of you will have read 
this message at least a month be
fore Easter gets here. Realizing 
this, I wondered whether, with 
that long an interim, I should not 
write about something else. But as 
I considered it, I thought, “What 
difference does it make whether 
the actual day comes at the time I 
write about it or not. Easter is not 
a day, but a promise, not a time 
but a truth. That truth is not one 
we find at a date set by church 
tradition, but one we find in our
self and for ourself.”

For hundreds of years Easter 
has been celebrated on the first 
Sunday after the first full moon 
after the vernal equinox, which 
usually occurs on the twenty-first 
of March. So to most of us Easter 
is intimately tied into spring, so 
much so that it almost seems you 
can’t think about one without 
thinking about the other. But to 
half the world Easter comes not at

spring, but in the fall. In March 
and April the people in Australia 
and New Zealand and everywhere 
in the southern hemisphere are 
getting ready for winter. So it is 
clear that Easter really is not a day 
or even a season, but a view of 
things.

To some, I suppose, Easter is 
just a commemoration of an event 
that took place two thousand 
years ago. But I have a feeling that 
Jesus would not have been happy 
to think that that was what it was 
going to be. Everything He said 
and did makes me think that He 
wanted not so much to glorify 
Himself as to inspire us to follow 
Him and to strive to express the 
divine potential in ourself.

Easter is a great denial and a 
great affirmation. Easter declares: 
“All you human children of God, 
whatever you may have hereto
fore believed, there is no death. 
There is only the passage from life 
to life. To die is to be born. To die 
is to fall asleep and wake again.

but once again pointed out that there 
was “no medical indication that this 
was going to happen.” We replied, in 
thought, “there doesn’t have to be.” 

The transfer was made and much 
attention was given to our little girl 
immediately. Many doctors did many 
tests. The second day the physician in

charge came in, looked at our little girl, 
shook his head and said, “You’re get
ting better; wish I could tell you why.” 
He didn’t have to tell us why. Praise 
G od’s healing power!

Thank you from the bottom of our 
hearts for your prayerful support and 
love. Please accept this love offering to



nt Unity
You are an immortal being.” 

Easter celebrates renewal. 
Perhaps it is more fitting that 

such an idea should be celebrated 
at the beginning of winter than at 
the beginning of spring, and the 
people in the southern hemi
sphere are closer to the meaning 
of Easter than we sometimes are.

But the date of the day is not 
important. Easter is celebrated 
any day you realize its truth and 
set out to be about your Father’s 
business, to live the life worthy of 
your immortality.

As we make our journey 
through a world where mostly we 
can see no further than the crest 
of the next hillock or the nearest 
turn in the road, Easter lifts us for 
a moment onto a sudden sun- 
bright promontory of faith, from 
which we catch a long view of the 
road, winding round and round 
and curling in and out, but rising 
on and on, a road that has no end 
at all. And we know that the jour
ney we are making is not a brief

JAMES DILLET FREEMAN

trek between birth and death, but 
an immortal adventure where we 
who are G od’s immortal children 
shall attain to the full height of 
our divine potential.

Easter is a view where we “with 
unveiled face, beholding the glory 
of the Lord, are being changed 
into his likeness from one degree 
of glory to another; for this comes 
from the Lord who is the Spirit.”

help in some small way, with your won
derful work.—R.W., Vermont.

Aged Mother Healed
Dear Silent Unity: 1 requested prayers 
for my ninety-three-year-old mother 
who is in a nursing home. She had devel

oped gangrene in her foot from lack of 
circulation. One toe was completely 
black and shriveled, and the disease had 
spread to the center o f her foot.

When 1 visited her, the doctor told 
me that all they could do was make her 
as comfortable as possible.

1 recently received a letter telling me



that they could hardly believe it, but 
that her foot was almost completely 
healed. It was like a miracle, and be
cause of our prayers.-/.S.} California.

Mental Illness Cured

Dear Silent Unity: I suffered so long 
from a very severe mental illness. I con
tacted Silent Unity for prayers many 
times over the past three years. The 
doctor now confirms that I am cured, 
having conquered my fears through 
your prayers and my own prayers and 
meditation.

Enclosed is an offering in gratitude 
for all your prayers and kindness to me. 
Thank you from the bottom o f my 
heart.—E.P., Colorado.

Grateful for Prayers

Dear Friends: I have wonderful reports 
to give you on the answers to prayers I 
have requested the past several months.

I wrote for your prayers for my son 
who was having a problem with alcohol 
and a new business venture. I am happy 
to say that for more than six months he 
has not had a drink and his real estate 
business is very successful.

Prayers for his wife and daughter 
have also been answered, bringing them 
good health and freedom from head
aches and other distress.

As for me, 1 have felt better the last 
few months than in many years and I 
made two nice trips to visit family 
members and had a happy visit with my 
dear ones.

I am no longer surprised when my 
needs are met and prayers are answered. 
I will always have a lovely feeling o f awe 
and gratitude for our Father’s ways of

supplying our needs. So often things 
come about in most unexpected ways.

It is wonderful to have the assurance 
that Silent Unity is praying with us 
when at times our faith needs bolster
ing. Bless you all.—L.E.H., North 
Dakota.

Attack Conquered

Dear Unity: I became acquainted with 
Unity in 1934 when I was a supervisor 
in one o f the government bureaus in 
Washington, D.C. I was suffering from a 
condition called paroxysmal tachycar
dia in which the natural pacemaker of 
the heart goes wild and the heart beats 
too fast to count a pulse. This had been 
going on for about three years, and each 
time an attack would occur 1 would 
have to go home from work, call a 
doctor, and take a strong sedative which 
would put me to sleep for several hours.

One day when an attack occurred, a 
file clerk, new to my department, came 
to my desk when she saw what was
happening, and said, “M-- dear, please
try something for me. Go outside and 
walk slowly around the building (a 
square block), singing to yourself your 
favorite hymn. If you can conquer these 
attacks just once, the next time it will 
be easier.” I didn’t have much faith in 
her advice, but I had done everything 
else, so I decided to give it a try. Sure 
enough, when I came back into the 
building the attack was over. Then she 
came to my desk with a little book, 
Lessons in Truth, and asked me to take 
it home and read it.

That was my introduction to Unity. 
Now, forty-four years later, I still 
depend on Unity. I have had no more 
heart trouble;—M.A.C., Georgia.



BEHOLD 
THE M AN!

BY
WINIFRED
WILKINSON
HAUSMANN

BEHOLD 
THE W OM A N !

ALMOST TWO THOUSAND 
years ago the Roman governor of 
Judea brought a man, accused of 
trying to set up a rival kingdom, 
before a crowd and said:

“Behold the man!” (A.V.)
The man, arrayed in a bor

rowed purple robe and adorned 
with a crown of thorns as a sign of 
ridicule, stood silently and calmly 
before the crowd. He neither 
shouted at His accusers nor tried 
to get away. He didn’t really seem 
concerned about the hubbub 
around Him or the taunts of the 
crowd. He stood in silent dignity 
and poise, even when He was con
demned to death, and all because 
of a misunderstanding.

Now, two thousand years later, 
people can still say:

“Behold the man!”
All over the world people are 

seeking to acquire that certain 
something that Jesus exhibited 
not only in times of stress, but 
also in times of great personal 
acclaim. When we approach it, 
even for a moment, others around 
us may say:

“Behold the man! Behold the 
woman!”

We can learn much from the life 
of Jesus. It is good to study His 
teachings and to learn the laws of 
living as He taught them. But it is 
also important to catch a glimpse 
of that very special person that He



exhibited, that individual Self 
that shone through Him so beauti
fully. This is the reality of the 
person we all are in potentiality. 
This is the spiritual idea that was 
created in the beginning, when 
“God created man in his own 
image, in the image of God he 
created him; male and female he 
created them.”

Many persons mistakenly feel 
that the mark of a man is his 
ability to fight, his talent for de
fending himself, and his willing
ness to shout back when someone 
shouts accusations at him. A 
woman, they assert, must argue 
and compete in a “man’s world,” 
or she will be victimized and de
prived of her rights and privileges. 
But this is not true.

Look at the example of Jesus. 
The mark of a real person is 
dignity, based on inner knowing
ness. It is poise and peace, even in 
the midst of outer turmoil, even in 
the face of false accusations. It is 
that special something that makes 
an individual stand out in the 
crowd, that makes others want to 
be like that one, that makes them 
say:

“Behold the man! Behold the 
woman!”

Pontius Pilate was a man accus- 
tomed to exercising authority 
over others. He expected to 
arouse fear in the hearts of those 
who were brought before him. 
Not being able to understand 
Jesus’ serenity, he threatened 
Him, warning the prisoner that he 
had power either to release Him or 
to crucify Him. Quietly Jesus re

mained the ruler of what He truly 
believed, that all power belongs to 
God, not to any man or woman, 
no matter what their position.

Today Jesus is known all over 
the world. Pilate, with all of his 
importance in his day, is remem
bered primarily as the person who 
permitted Jesus to be crucified. In 
retrospect, Jesus'is the One who 
was triumphant, and legend has it 
that Pilate’s wife, and even Pilate 
himself, became interested in 
Jesus’ teachings at a later time.

Emergencies may bring out 
special qualities in anyone and 
make individuals appear tall in the 
face of the experiences they have 
to meet, but we must remember 
that true manhood or woman
hood is not built instantaneously, 
in time of trial, but through days 
and years of living, and in much 
prayer.

When Jesus stood before Pilate 
He was strong in prayer and in 
many experiences o f working 
with God-power in His daily life.

We, too, can learn to stand 
firm, with poise and confidence, 
when storms rage about us. We, 
too, can build that inner some
thing that communicates a sense 
of dignity and strength to others. 
We, too, can be the real people we 
are designed to be. We can, if we 
will follow the example of our 
Way-Shower and take the time 
and devote the energy necessary 
to become that person. We do this 
by making God a living part of our 
life, by being willing to spend time 
in prayer and meditation, by put
ting God first, regardless of



appearances, believing that God is 
greater than any error in the 
world.

Jesus the man, the person, had 
another secret. He did not try to 
establish Himself as an interna
tional celebrity. He wasn’t inter
ested in acquiring wealth and pres- 
tige. He had only one deep, 
abiding desire, and that was to live 
His life according to the highest 
pattern possible, and to teach and 
express the ideas of God.

The fame and acclaim came. He 
has been an international celeb
rity for many hundreds of years. 
His work is recognized around the 
globe. He has had many buildings 
dedicated to Him. Organizations 
have been named for Him.

Jesus didn’t need the reward of 
recognition. He was too busy 
“being” to bother looking around 
to see what others thought of 
Him. But because of that “being,” 
His recognition as a special kind of 
person has spread to countries not 
even imagined in the time He 
stood before Pilate.

All over the world people are 
saying:

“Behold the person! This indi
vidual has something we all might 
emulate.”

If we would attract recog
nition, let us not seek it for itself, 
an empty thing, but let us build 
the sort of person who is an influ
ence for good, a blessing to others 
and a living expression of the 
qualities of God. When we do, we 
cannot keep the rewards away. 
They will come, not as ends in 
themselves, but as dividends in

our life and growth.
Jesus didn’t have to tell others 

what they should think of Him. 
Must we? Is it necessary to try to 
impress others with our impor
tance and great intellectual 
accomplishments? Do we have to 
tell people how important we are? 
Jesus let what He was speak for 
itself, and it continues to speak 
today. Even Pilate was impressed, 
and Pilate was a man of the world, 
a sophisticated leader in social and 
political circles.

This Man didn’t even find it 
necessary to make everyone agree 
with Him. He didn’t try to force 
His beliefs on others. He made the 
healing power, the instruction, 
and the inspiration of His pres
ence available to all who wanted 
His gifts. But if they chose not to 
accept, He simply withdrew and 
went another way. He never tried 
to make others listen to His 
opinions, but He offered the 
teachings of God freely to all, 
even giving one of His greatest 
lessons for the benefit o f a lone 
Samaritan woman by a well.

He did what He did—healing, 
instructing, and loving—not be
cause the others deserved what He 
had to give, but because He felt 
within Himself a need to express 
goodness, life, and Truth.

Many times those of the world 
asked Him tricky questions, 
attempting to trap Him in some 
way, to make Him enter into a dis
pute or to antagonize the religious 
authorities of the day. Always 
Jesus turned within, as we can, 
and listening to the inner voice,



He came up with exactly the right 
answer to the question, the wise 
Truth that put an end to the argu
ment before it began.

Jesus was special in another 
way. He not only was able to help 
Himself, but what He was shone 
forth so strongly that all in His 
presence (who were receptive to 
it) were blessed by His conscious

ness. One woman was healed 
simply by touching His garment. 
Others had their life changed for 
the better simply by knowing Him 
or being near Him for a while. 
Something special in this person 
communicated itself to others. 
Could it be that He, within Him
self, was saying to each one, “Be
hold the Man! Behold the Wo-

' F m i i f t l f c 'W  j i t i w i a  ‘‘FUlnjcnS

The
R e su r r e c t in g  P ow er

o f  th e  W ord
IT IS PLAINLY taught in the 
Bible that God created a spiritual, 
undying man; that death came 
into the world through transgres
sion of the law, called sin; that sin 
was the work of one man, and that 
sin would be overcome by one 
man. “As in Adam all die, so in 
Christ shall all be made alive.” 
Jesus Christ is the fulfillment of 
that promise.

The race has so long existed in 
the negative mental conditions 
that bring sickness and finally 
death that it is very difficult to

convince men that they can live 
forever in their bodies. They have 
been taught that death is natural, 
that death is part of the scheme of 
life, that through death we prog
ress to better conditions. This 
negative teaching has been a part 
of the race thought so long that 
death has been accepted as the 
necessary end of existence. But 
such is not the teaching of Chris
tianity.

Every organ of the body is 
capable of being constantly re
newed through the inflow of an



man!”—speaking to the God-self 
of every individual? Could it be 
that He beheld the Christ—the 
spiritual identity—so strongly that 
it had to express, wiping out all 
doubt, fear, limitation, and lack?

Not only was He a master ex
ample, but He also was a commu
nicator of the Truth, spirit to 
spirit, heart to heart.

As we study the teachings of 
Jesus and learn to know Him as a 
person, as we seek to live accord
ing to His way, if we listen very 
carefully and pay close attention, 
perhaps we, too, will hear the 
Master speak to us the greatest 
commendation of all:

“Behold the Man! Behold the 
Woman!” ©

unseen force called mind or life or 
Spirit. Therefore we should be 
continually renewing and spiri
tualizing the body. But we are not 
doing so because of our lack of 
faith in our possibilities as off
spring of universal life. We find it 
hard to believe that the renewing 
and spiritualizing of the body can 
be accomplished, yet the history 
of the Hebrew race (considered as 
an allegory) shows that this is 
possible.

We look on the wanderings of 
the Children of Israel in the wil
derness as typical of our wander
ings through the wilderness of 
materiality and ignorance on our 
way to the Promised Land; but we 
have always put the Promised 
Land away off somewhere in 
heaven! The teaching of Jesus is 
that we can demonstrate over all 
the ills of the body, all the dis
cords and inharmonies of the 
flesh, and finally overcome death 
as He did, here and now.

The lesson of Easter, when 
learned, convinces us that one

man demonstrated what has been 
taught throughout the centuries 
in the religion of Christianity. 
Jesus evidently did not know in 
the beginning of His life that He 
was to make this great demonstra
tion. He was a carpenter and 
worked with Joseph, but for 
thirty years He grew in spiritual 
power. In meditation He doubt
less caught glimpses of the great 
Truth, and it dawned on Him that 
He was the man who had been 
selected, or that through His own 
demonstration He had attained 
the ability to overcome the nega
tive thoughts, the sins that were 
tearing down the bodies of the 
race, and that He had the power to 
gain complete mastery of the hu
man weakness called death.

When Jesus received the illumi
nation and stepped forth as a 
teacher, He found it very difficult 
to impress on others that He was 
anything more than one of the 
common people. He claimed im
mortality, He claimed that He was 
the Messiah they had been looking



for, and they said in effect: “This 
is ridiculous. We know this man. 
He is Jesus, the son of Mary and 
Joseph. We know Him and His 
brothers and His sisters. We have 
been brought up with Him. It is 
absurd to think that a man can 
step right out of the common herd 
and become the Messiah.”

It is an adage that a great man is 
not without honor except in his 
own country. From the physical 
viewpoint we are part of the com
mon people and we will not con
cede that one of our number can 
by any possibility become divine. 
The Scriptures plainly teach that 
Jesus’ own followers did not be
lieve His claim that He was divine. 
They admitted that He was a great 
teacher. He taught truths that 
they accepted in the abstract, but 
they were not ready to concede 
that one of their number had 
attained the demonstration of 
Truth. In a sort of wonderment 
Jesus’ disciples followed Him, but 
they had not grasped the underly
ing truths that He was teaching: 
that the body is the temple of the 
living God, and that the man Jesus 
could lay it down or take it up; 
that He was going to make a 
demonstration over death that 
would satisfy not only them but 
the whole world; that when He 
was ready He was going up to 
Jerusalem to be crucified there. 
Christian metaphysicians see 
symbology in all this, but it actu
ally took place.

Jesus knew that He must 
demonstrate over death and that 
He must prepare for that test. He

told all His friends that He was 
going to accomplish this thing, 
but they were incredulous. Peter 
attempted to dissuade Jesus from 
His announced purpose of going 
to Jerusalem to be crucified, but 
Jesus would not be swerved from 
His course. We often think that if 
Jesus would only come now and 
make a demonstration over death, 
we should all believe. Probably 
only a handful of us would accept 
Him if He came among us today 
and made such a demonstration. 
The newspapers would say it was a 
fake, a trick. The scribes and the 
Pharisees and the doubters re
ported that the soldiers were paid 
to open the tomb and let Jesus 
escape. Incredulity exists today. 
That is the reason why the demon
stration of eternal life is so diffi
cult. That is the reason why after 
two thousand years the world at 
large is not convinced that it is 
possible for man to be raised out 
of the thought that death is in
escapable. Even after Jesus 
demonstrated resurrection the 
disciples found it hard to believe 
Him.

A woman was the first person 
to come to Jesus’ tomb after His 
resurrection. Mary and the other 
women did not go to the tomb of 
Jesus expecting Him to be there 
alive. They did not expect to see 
Him come out of the tomb; on the 
contrary they had spices and 
herbs for the embalming of His 
body. The body was not there and 
they began to inquire about it. 
The angel told them, “He is 
risen”; but they could not believe



it, and they looked into the tomb. 
There were the grave clothes, but 

« the body of Jesus was gone. The 
disciples, when told that Jesus had 
risen, were skeptical. We are told 

» that Jesus walked with two of 
them on the way to Emmaus and 
explained the Scriptures to them. 

m, After a time they recognized Him; 
then He disappeared from their 
midst.

; Shortly after the incident at 
Emmaus Jesus appeared again to 
the Eleven, and to prove to them 

„ that He had the same body that 
He had had before His resurrec
tion, He “showed them his hands 

> and his feet,” and He ate a piece of 
broiled fish. After that He dis
appeared again. All this would be 

1< thought “spooky” in our day, and 
we cannot blame the apostles for 
being “amazed.”

Followers of Jesus do not 
understand the difference be
tween the astral or ghostly body 
of the dead and the resurrected 
body of Jesus. There is a differ- 

w ence made by the mental power of 
the individual and the way one 
thinks about life, soul, spirit, and 
matter. If we believe that the 
body is the temple of the living 
God, we shall follow Jesus in the 
resurrection.

Why are we not resurrecting the 
body? Why are we giving it up to 
disintegration? Sin is the cause of 
death; then it must be that 
through the elimination of sin we 
shall come into eternal life and 
save the body from the disinte
grating effects of death. In fact we 
are all striving for the resurrection

of the body when we try to over
come its oncreeping feebleness. 
But our efforts are material 
instead of spiritual. We should 
remember that “it is the spirit that 
giveth life; the flesh profiteth 
nothing.” We try in many ways to 
renew the life supply within us.

Som e very absurd methods 
have been advocated by so-called 
scientists to perpetuate man’s life, 
to make him healthier, wealthier, 
happier. We all want more life, 
more happiness, more good; and 
we can have everything we want if 
we comply with the divine law as 
Jesus did. The body is composed 
of elements that are essentially 
perfect. We have not understood 
the law of harmony and have 
therefore thrown these primal 
perfect elements out of adjust
ment. By our thoughts we are con
tinually moving the cells of the 
body. The original impetus is 
given by the conscious mind, 
hence we must regulate our think
ing to the end that harmony be set 
up in the cellular life throughout 
the organism.

It is very evident that Jesus 
understood the science of right 
thinking. We hate our enemies and 
have bodily disorders as a result. 
Jesus said, “Love your enemies.” 
This is but one of many laws of 
mind activity that Jesus carried 
out in His life. We must first fol
low  Jesus in controlling our 
thoughts; then we shall be able to 
follow Him in the resurrection.

Jesus controlled His thoughts 
by harmonizing them, by continu
ally thinking constructively, by



continually bringing into action in 
His conscious mind all the mental 
factors that lead to the new life, to 
the understanding of what life is.

Jesus laid great stress on the 
power of the word. The word has 
two activities: One is that of the 
still small voice in the silence, and 
the other is that of the “loud 
voice” that was used by Jesus 
when He raised Lazarus from the 
dead. In the beginning “God said, 
Let there be”—and there was. We 
are the offspring of God, and our 
words have power proportionate 
to our realization of our indwell
ing spiritual kingdom. In the 
world today there is ample evi
dence of the power of words to 
move multitudes. That same 
power can heal and make people 
happy. If you will recognize this 
power and increase it and apply it 
in all your thoughts and acts, the 
impetus given to your spoken 
thought will produce a body so 
constructed, so harmonized that 
it will renew itself and never allow 
you to go to the grave. ©

BRAILLE FUND

Unity publishes literature in 
Braille for sightless friends. This 
literature is given free o f charge. 
You may be sure that it gives great 
comfort and inspiration to the 
blind. If you would like to help 
support this fine work, send your 
offerings to the Braille Fund.

ILLUMINATION-The Israelites did 
not go forward on days when clouds 
were over the Tabernacle, and there is 
no soul progress for us when our body is 
under the shadow of a “clouded” (mur
muring and complaining) mind. Divine 
Mind cannot then reach us. We should 
proclaim the presence and power of the 
Christ within and quickly we will be 
raised out of negation into the light of 
Spirit.

The light of the living Christ
quickens my mind. This light 

makes plain my way.

HEALING—When one is quickened of 
Spirit, one’s true thoughts are set to 
work and all states o f error are dis
solved. Our whole mentality is at one 
with Christ, and the perfect divine idea 
is manifested.

The living Christ is a healing 
presence w ithin me and makes me 

whole and well.

PROSPERITY—Jesus taught that we 
can incorporate life-giving rays into our 
mind, body, and affairs through faith, 
and by the exercise o f our mind we can 
make that life obey us. When we under
stand and adjust our mind to the realm 
where the rich ideas and their electrical 
thought form exist, we shall experience 
in our temporal affairs what is called 
“prosperity.”

The truth of the living Christ 
quickens my awareness that there is 

abundant supply for every need.



Quilt and Fear HH 
TLoo Thieves to

Crucify
THE FRAGRANT multi-colored 
flowers were in sharp contrast to 
the gloomy hospital room. The 
expression on Nancy’s face as I 
entered was one of sheer agony.

Was she in pain, I wondered? Had 
the pathology report, so anx
iously awaited, resulted in bad 
news?

As we talked, I discovered that
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the answer to both questions was 
“no.” Physically, Nancy was feel
ing well. Her recuperation from 
major surgery had progressed even 
faster than anticipated. The 
pathology report had arrived and 
the prognosis for her complete re
covery was excellent. Why then, I 
pondered, was Nancy so obvi
ously suffering? As we talked the 
answer became clear.

Nancy had been a Truth stu
dent for a short time when a suspi- 
c iou s physical condition ap
peared. After praying, then pro
crastinating, she consulted a 
physician. Because she had waited 
so long to seek help, immediate 
and extensive surgery was advised.

“Oh, what did I do, what did I 
say, what did I think to cause 
this?” Nancy wailed pathetically. 
“If only I’d known. If only I’d 
seen a doctor sooner. If only . . . ” 

“If only” and “What if?”-  
these phrases epitomize the 
source of Nancy’s suffering. Con
tained in these four words are all 
the feelings of guilt for the past 
and fears for the future that rob us 
of our rightful heritage of happi
ness and peace. Symbolically, the 
Crucifixion story states the prob
lem and provides the solution.

One of the criminals who 
was hanged railed at him, 
saying, “Are you not the 
Christ? Save yourself and 
us!” But the other rebuked 
him, saying, “Do you not 
fear God, since you are 
under the same sentence of 
condem nation? And we 
indeed justly; for we are re

ceiving the due reward of our 
deeds; but this man has done 
nothing wrong.” And he 
said, “Jesus, remember me 
when you come in your 
kingly power.” And he said 
to him, “Truly, I say to you, 
today you will be with me in 
Paradise.”
The dictionary defines a thief 

as “one who steals, especially 
secretly; one who takes the goods 
or personal property of another 
without his knowledge or con
sent, and without any intention of 
returning it.”

The two thieves crucified on 
either side o f Jesus symbolize the 
past and the future, which rob us 
of the abundant life in the “now.” 
The thief of the past robs through 
guilt, misdirected at ourself or 
others—guilt for things done, guilt 
for things undone—and the other 
side of guilt, holding other people 
or circumstances responsible for 
our unhappiness. The thief of the 
past is recognizable by his phrase, 
“if only.” The thief of the future 
robs through fear. He is known 
by, “What if?” Though the results 
of the activity of both these 
thieves manifest as disease, lack, 
and inharmonious relationships, 
they have no reality of their own. 
They are parasites, robbing this 
moment of its rightful dominion 
and joy.

My friend Nancy eventually 
recognized this and today is 
healthy and happy. It was not 
necessary for her to guiltily 
analyze the multiplicity of causes 
that may have contributed to her



experience. Even less productive 
was her fear of what might happen 

i in the future. The only construc
tive action available to her was to 
put aside guilt and fear and make 

1 the most of the moment in which 
she was living. Happily, that is the 
course she chose.

* The good news for each of us is 
that we, like Nancy, can enrich 
our life by loosing and letting go 
the past and our concerns for the 
future. Even if we feel no regrets, 
we rob ourself when we try to live

in yesteryears. Much worse is the 
painful and destructive mental 
activity of guilt. What greater hell 
could there be than the intermina
ble reliving of situations for which 
there is no solution? Though a 
memory that enriches the soul is a 
prize to be treasured, it is foolish 
to leave the present and attempt 
to dwell in a time that no longer 
exists. To dwell in the past is to 
stop living and stagnate at one 
spot in time—spiritual suicide.

Longfellow might have been

Whoever heard of
. a book club that sets NO MINIMUM NUMBER OF PUR
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. a book club that SENDS BOOKS ONLY WHEN YOU ORDER 
THEM?

. a book club that GIVES YOU COMPLETE CONTROL over 
your purchases?

We have . and now you know about it, too!
/

It is the Unity Book Club, and it offers you the latest books in 
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speaking of guilt when he wrote 
these lines:

O lost days o f delight, that are 
wasted in doubting and 
waiting!

O lost hours and days in which 
we might have been 
happy!

Since guilt is so destructive, we 
seek its antidote and inevitably 
discover that the answer is for
giveness-forgiveness of self; for
giveness of others; forgiveness of 
situations. There was a man born 
blind who was brought to Jesus to 
be healed “and his disciples asked 
him, ‘Rabbi, who sinned, this man 
or his parents, that he was bom 
blind?’ Jesus answered, ‘It was not 
that this man sinned, or his 
parents, but that the works of 
God might be made manifest in 
him.’ ” Jesus was telling His disci
ples to stop looking to the past. It 
matters not one whit what we 
have done, what we have been, 
what we have experienced. The 
past is gone and there is no profit 
in turning back to seek some 
obscure reason for it all. Jesus did 
not engage in a lengthy disserta
tion as to the cause or causes of 
the man’s affliction. Instead, He 
told His disciples that out of any 
condition, regardless of its appear
ance, God is working to bring 
about good. We start where we 
are, that “the works of God might 
be made manifest” in us. Now!

A change of mind is the first 
step toward forgiveness, whether 
of self or of others. The New 
Testam ent word repentance, 
comes from the Latin, poena.

which means punishment. This 
presents a very different meaning 
than the Greek word metanoia, 
from which it was mistranslated.

Metanoia has nothing to do 
with remorse, recrimination, or 
regret, rather, it refers to a trans
formation of the mind. Yet free
dom from guilt in no way implies 
license to continue to err, for 
inherent in this transformation is 
a consciousness that can no longer 
conceive of returning to its old 
mistakes or falling short of the 
higher goal. “Be transformed by 
the renewal of your mind,” wrote 
Paul. When we change our mind, 
thus rising above the past, that 
thief relinquishes its hold on us. 
Then a miracle occurs, for as we 
change our mind, all of the outer 
circumstances of our life change 
accordingly.

One of the most potent ways to 
bring about this “metanoia” or 
“change of mind” is through the 
mental process of denial and affir
mation. The past cries for denial. 
It longs to be put to rest. Charles 
Fillmore in The Revealing Word 
states, “Through denial we get rid 
of these shadows of reality. We 
cleanse the temple of the mind of 
these thieves and robbers of our 
good. In so doing, we make way 
for the planting of the seeds of 
Truth that will bring to us an ever- 
increasing supply of good. ”

The thief of the past can never 
enter paradise, so we must crucify 
(cross out) this thief with its un
invited thoughts of past errors and 
supposed guilts that invade the 
conscious mind. We make state-



ments such as, This condition of 
the past no longer binds me. We 
repeat the words of Jesus, “Fol
low me, and leave the dead to 
bury their own dead.” We speak 
these words gently, as though 
dusting cobwebs from a musty 
corner. The denial should then be 
followed by strong affirmations 
of good: I am free! This day I am 
truly in paradise!

Fear, the other thief, “drives 
away divine guidance and pro
duces weakness,” according to 
Charles Fillmore. Fear paralyzes. 
It prevents our taking action 
where action is essential. My 
friend Nancy postponed seeking 
medical assistance even though 
she had been guided through 
prayer to do so. Fear held her 
captive. It is little wonder that 
when emergency surgery became 
necessary she cried in terror, 
“What if it’s too late?”

Emerson said, “Fear always 
springs from ignorance.” There is 
a motto engraved in stone above 
the fireplace of a village inn in 
Northern England which says, 
“Fear knocked at the door. Faith 
arose and opened it. There was no 
one there.” By facing our fear, we 
discover it is never the giant we 
conceived it to be, but only a 
shadow.

Hannah More in “Belshazzar” 
wrote:

Imaginat ion frames events 
unknown 

In wild, fantastic shapes o f 
hideous ruin.

And what it fears creates.
In like manner Job lamented

his fate that “the thing I fear 
comes upon me, and what I dread 
befalls me.”

Fear cannot only paralyze, it 
can prompt rash and irresponsible 
action as well. The story is told of 
a sultan in Baghdad whose 
favorite son rushed into the palace 
with the plea for a horse. When 
asked why the urgency, the son 
replied, “Death is out there in the 
courtyard and when he saw me, he 
threw out his hands to grab me. So 
I need a swift horse to escape to 
Damascus!”

The son was given the horse and 
after he left, the sultan went to 
the courtyard where he, too, came 
face to face with Death. “Why did 
you frighten my son?” the angry 
sultan challenged. “Your Majesty, 
I did not mean to startle him,” 
Death replied. “It surprised me so 
to find him here in Baghdad that I 
threw up my hands in despair. 
You see, I have a tryst with him in 
Damascus tonight.”

Fearfulness which seeks to 
paralyze or to bring about im
petuous action is overcome by 
faith. Faith is the only antidote to 
fear. Each of us has the inborn 
capacity to grow into perfect 
faith. No matter where we are in 
our development of faith, we can 
strengthen and deepen it. This is 
not done by crying, “What if?” 
but by crucifying (denying) each 
fear thought as it approaches, and 
by affirming, I am a child o f God, 
l oved and protected by the 
Father. Statements from the 
Bible, such as, “Lo, I am with you 
always” or “The Lord is my shep-



herd, I shall not want,” are excel
lent thought vitalizers, as are our 
own personal affirmations—state
ments of faith with special mean
ing for us.

Between these two, the past 
with its regrets and the future 
with its uncertainties, is Jesus— 
symbol of the I AM, that in us 
which is birthless and deathless, 
alive in the eternal now. One of 
the thieves, the thief of the past, 
rails at Him, taunting that He 
prove His Christhood. The second 
thief denies the past and asks that 
Jesus remember him when He 
enters His kingdom. It is to this 
thief, the future with its potential 
for fulfillment, that Jesus offers

the assurance that this day he shall 
be with Him in paradise.

The Christ speaks to each of us 
as well. This day we shall be with 
Him in paradise—not in the dead 
past or some distant heaven. 
Whatever challenge we face is just 
that, an experience to overcome. 
The past is gone. It cannot be 
changed except as we change our 
attitude concerning it. The future 
is yet unwritten. We can live in 
neither. A prayer is only answered 
today. Guidance is only for this 
moment. The only time in which 
we can truly live is now, and each 
“now” lived fully makes the past a 
memory to be cherished and each 
future moment a promise of joy.

My Small Desire
BY GERTRUDE NAUGLER

AN OWL LIVED in the woods 
near a home we once owned. For 
me, his gentle call became part of 
the quiet beauty of nighttime, 
along with the moon and the stars. 
I loved that owl, and for six years I 
longed to see him, but I never did. 
By day he stayed hidden, and 
when at night his soft quavering 
note led me to a tree, I could not 
f ind him among the dark 
branches.

Only two weeks before we were

to move away I ran across an old 
Oriental belief that God, looking 
down on one of His children, 
sometimes takes special delight in 
granting a small, but long-cher
ished desire.

Could it be true? I had never 
thought to express my rather 
childlike wish in prayer. Now I 
said, “Dear Lord, I have a small 
desire. Before we leave, please let 
me see the owl.”

Two or three nights later I went



out to check on the sprinklers. 
Approaching the side patio where 
a spotlight shone on the spreading 
branches of a large oak tree I 
thought, “How much it looks like 
a stage set waiting for the actors to 
appear.” Then it happened.

As though on cue, the owl 
swooped down out of the dark
ness and landed on the lowest 
branch of the oak above a big 
wooden tub full of water. I stood 
still, holding my breath. He was 
even more appealing than I had 
imagined, not much bigger than a 
fat robin and with wings that were 
fluffy and as soft as the call I had 
listened to so often. In a few

moments, he darted down to the 
water in the tub, then off into the 
shadows.

That was years ago, but in every 
home where we have lived since, 
we have at sometime heard the 
trembling call of the night owl, a 
lullaby note that fills with drowsy 
delight and says that all is we 11- 
G od watches while we sleep. 
Listening, I think anew of how the 
Father heard and took joy in 
granting my small request to see 
the owl. How much more He must 
care and give heed when I take my 
deepest needs to Him! Yes, He 
hears. Always He is there. e



Scriptures intone to us that
we should devote our thoughts to:

A ll things bright and beautiful,
A ll things wise and wonderful, 

A ll things great and bountiful, 
That which is kind,

That which is true,
That which is loving,

That which is good,
That which is brave. . . .  

And so we should.

By Verle Bell

But what o f sorrow, grief, or shame?
What of loss or failure or anger?

What o f earthquake, wind, or flame?
Should we pretend they do not exist?

Should we say that floods never sweep the lands? 
Should we say that tears never flood the heart? 

Should we say that tornadoes 
never howl through the cities?

Should we say that the winds of fear 
never turn our courage upside down?

Let us not insult our intelligence
by saying that “ trouble never comes.”

B u t. . .
Let us look at these things for what they are, 

not just what they seem to be.

God in His wisdom and love has shown us, 
in earthquake, flood, storm, and fire.

When we look b e y o n d  the fact 
o f nature’s convulsions,

we can plainly see His great purposes 
working out fo r good.

With the passage o f time, we can see 
the lovely mosses and flowers spring up 

to line the riven wounds o f the earth, 
which has shudderingly found 

a more balanced position.
Beauty and order have come out o f chaos.



For reasons most of us do not know,
Nature's waters sometimes race 

over the lands and back again,
leaving fear and destruction in their wake. 

But, after the great housecleaning,
the earth licks its wounds and healing comes, 

restoring, rejuvenating, strengthening, 
adjusting to change.

And beauty comes in new growth.

Hurricanes and tornadoes may roar 
in their black-cloud chariots 

over plains and hills and homes, 
leveling everything in their way, 

raging, battering, destroying 
with blind, impersonal cruelty.

When at last stillness comes
the sun smiles upon the battered ruins, 

birds trill their joy,
the crystal air smells fresh and pure.

Now order can be restored.

Our bountiful land sometimes suffers indigestion. 
It hiccups and vomits.

Volcanoes and fires sear 
everything in their range.

Terror lives in mankind’s heart.
But the time comes when

earth’s indigestion is soothed and healed. 
Cleansing has taken place.

Unwanted dross has been removed 
or transformed.

And so it is with G od’s children.
Sometimes we find our lives

shaken to the foundations by change, loss, 
or what we call “tragedy.”

Let us look to nature’s examples and see:
By courage, faith, persistence, and love, 

we can improve ourselves 
over what we were.

Sometimes, in fact, our lives are flooded 
by sorrow, grief, and disappointment.

Again, God our Father has shown us 
how the floods cleanse the land. 

Even through the kindness that 
His flood-drenched people sh( 

in times of shared disti 
God has shown us how the Truth 

of love and courage can transn 
the fa ct of tragedy into goo

When the fires of anger or misplaced prid 
rage through our minds,

and our feelings are scorched and bl 
let us pause.

Let us see how nature has endured 
through the “count of ten,” 

and has been transformed.
From the black moods of fury, 

we, too, can regain our calm.
We can see beyond what appears to 

to the joy and purity that is. 
We can see the perfection which i 

as we learn life’s lessons 
and pass our tests, 

with increased understan 
the Christ within us

Working with our Christ
we find that finally

Out of sorrow can come joy.
Out of grief can come comfort.

Out of frustration can come patient 
Out of anger can come peace. 

Out of greed can come unselfi 
Out of all tribulation cancc 

love and understanding f 
our brothers and oursi

Think on these things.



BY ANN SANDEFER

EASTER CELEBRATES the time 
when Jesus rose from the dead. 
No longer was He the son of



Joseph and Mary only, but He be
longed to all people, to the ages. 
Jesus the man rose in conscious
ness to the full realization of His 
Christ self through the Resurrec
tion, and since the Christ is un
limited, Jesus laid aside the limita
tions of the flesh to appear in His 
purified body of spiritual sub
stance.

The truth of the Resurrection is 
not easy for the world to perceive, 
but it is a simple truth that will 
reveal itself to the little children 
who have become humble in spirit 
that they might receive the king
dom of God.

Paul saw the resurrected Jesus 
on the road to Damascus. His per
ception of that event has been 
interpreted intellectually and has 
lost the beautiful meaning that 
Paul breathed into it. Paul tried to 
establish on earth what he per
ceived, and though he failed, he 
succeeded in preserving the doc
trine of Christianity.

When Jesus said, “In my 
Father’s house are many man
sions,” and “I go to prepare a 
place for you,” He referred to the 
kingdom of heaven and the many 
states of consciousness that were 
waiting for us in the kingdom. He 
knew that in the kingdom there 
was a place for each one to serve. 
There were high places and low 
places, and yet there was no dif
ference in the happiness and satis
faction of those who served, no 
matter where.

Paul saw the kingdom of 
heaven as a reward for those who 
did good, and stressed the acts of 
kindness, love, and humility. He 
promised to those who would 
serve God, the fulfillment of all

our desires in the kingdom of 
heaven.

Jesus fulfilled His place in the 
world as a Son of God and rose to 
a higher state. The fact that He 
was crucified is not as important 
as the fact of His Resurrection. No 
matter how Jesus may have met 
death, He would have resurrected 
His body. The Crucifixion, like 
other things in His life, was 
symbolic of the crossing out of a 
state of consciousness no longer 
needed.

All who perceive the Christ 
within, who seek the indwelling 
Christ, are lifting up their con
sciousness, their thoughts, their 
emotions, and Christ is risen with
in them. When we study the teach
ings of Jesus and seek to use them, 
to live by them, we are acknowl
edging the Christ.

When we rise above the perso
nal and seek to achieve the con
sciousness Jesus attained, think
ing of Him as with us always, we 
rise above the pain of the human 
and suffer no more. If we are in 
Christ we are new. Behold, old 
things are passed away and all 
things are made new.

The Christ is with us always, 
and Jesus had to realize this in 
consciousness before He could 
demonstrate it as a fact. It is 
higher than our own conscious
ness, higher by far than the race 
consciousness. We must not look 
up into the skies, but to a higher 
power within to make contact 
with the consciousness of Jesus 
Christ; and when we do, His light 
shines in our life, His peace abides 
in our heart, His joy fills our soul, 
and the meaning of Easter stands 
revealed. Q
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Quest

THE IDEA To answer readers’ 
questions about anything 
related to increased spiritual 
understandingand deeper 
integrative growth. To discover 
not only what people are asking 
but what people are thinking 
about in theareaof beliefsand 
practices in the world within 
and without. To help 
others—and us—in the spiritual 
search. To stimulate the search 
itself.

. . . with answers by 
MARCUS BACH

Straightening the Record

Question: I read with interest 
your letter in June 1977 UNITY 
Magazine regarding Unity and the 
Roman Catholic. You can now 
say you do know o f a case where 
a Unity member became a 
Ca tholic. I have been—and still 
am—a student o f Unity for about 
four years, and the Unity 
teachings have had a profound 
effect on my life. For myself, 
however, I found a great need for 
physically experiencing the 
sacraments as practiced in the 
Catholic Church, and my Unity 
background serves me well, 
greatly enhancing the basic 
teachings o f Catholicism.

I don't believe I would have 
become a Catholic without

having studied the Unity 
philosophy. For example. Unity 
gives me a unique insight into the 
mystical aspects o f the religion 
that I had rejected in the past. 
Perhaps some would say that I 
am not “completely Catholic, ” 
but to me, the knowledge and 
experience o f  Unity plus Catholic 
equals absolute Truth—and all 
my doubts and questions have 
been satisfied to the point of 
having complete peace o f mind. 
God bless you and the 
enlightened Unity family in your 
great work.

A.V.M.

A Personal View

Question: I would like to share 
with you my personal
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understanding o f the premarital 
sex issue. And I hope you will 
print this letter or one like it, for 
the benefit o f your readers.

All my life I had held the view 
that sex should be between two 
people (man and woman) married 
to each other. Though I felt I 
understood why some people 
believed otherwise, the 
“old-fashioned” idea still rang 
true. Nonetheless, through a 
certain set o f circumstances, I 
wound up having premarital 
relations with one man for a 
couple o f months. It completely 
altered our relationship. Where 
we had been able to talk about 
personal feelings before, now 
there is a restraint in our 
conversation, and so on through 
all aspects o f our friendship.

Sex is in its rightful place only 
in tnarriage, but true marriage is 
o f the Spirit and not necessarily 
one and the same as legal 
marriage. I feel a union o f spirit 
should be legalized as we are still 
living in this plane of existence, 
and sex should wait until then, 
but not all legal marriages are 
also spiritual ones.

You put it perfectly in my 
opinion and I applaud your 
statement when you said, 
“premature sex relations are ... a 
bit too premature. ”

Truth students should refrain 
from condemning or judging 
people who live differently than 
we feel they ought to. We should 
strive to understand that they are 
following a different path to the 
Light than anyone else, even as

we are. Would you agree?
June W.

Answer: When an idea becomes 
fixed or conclusive, it is difficult 
not to become judgmental. And 
no doubt we all have some fixed 
ideas. But I must agree that true 
“Truth students” should live as 
far as spiritually possible on a non- 
judgmental, noncondemnatory 
plane of being. To walk in the 
light means more than have a 
20/20 vision of things as they are. 
It implies an inner Christlike view 
of things as they may conceivably 
be. Every experience is an unfold- 
ment. The capacity for growth is 
unlimited. And, as I have often 
said, to those who walk quietly 
with truth and light, sin may not 
be sin in the traditional sense of 
condemnation, it may be an expe
rience needful on the way to salva
tion. Even the restraint you feel— 
or felt—may be an opening door 
to a clearer communication and 
companionship with someone 
you truly love.

MB

Spiritual Intolerance

Question: Do you believe that 
the spirit o f God can make 
people worse as well as better? 
Let me explain. A friend o f mine 
was always tolerant in his 
religious views until he had what 
he called the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit. Then he became
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M arcus Bach, a u th o r  o f  m o re  th a n  tw e n ty  
b o o ks , and  a le c tu re r w ho  is in  g rea t d em and  
a ll ove r th e  w o r ld ,  w e lco m e s  q ue s tio n s  on  any 
su b je c t o f  in te re s t to  T ru th  s tuden ts .

intolerant, especially with people 
who hadn ’t had this baptism, and 
he turned against us saying that 
we were unsaved. He believes 
that religion must take a hard line 
and make enemies o f people if 
necessary. So my question is, can 
the spirit o f God make people 
less friendly than they were 
before ?

P.K.

Answer: I had an aunt who felt 
she was most religious and defi
nitely on God’s side when she was 
fighting the Catholics. There are 
people who feel they are best 
fulfilling God’s assignment when 
they can convert someone to their 
belief. There are sincere and 
dedicated people who are con
vinced they and they alone know

God’s will, G od’s way, and G od’s 
word, and that their leader came 
into the world to bring not 
peace, but a sword of uncompro
mising righteousness.

These are facts of life con
firmed by religious history, and 
they are true of Christian and 
non-Christian alike. Often the 
deeper the conviction the more 
exclusive the belief, and the 
more self-righteous the conduct.

The Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit is a controversial subject 
and a highly charged spiritual 
experience. It insists that the 
Third Person of the Trinity (the 
Paraclete or Holy Ghost) perso
nally possesses, dominates, and 
enlightens the one so “baptized” 
and verifies the experience by a 
specia l manifestation. These 
manifestations are referred to as 
“g if t s” and include visions, 
prophecies, healing, speaking in 
tongues, and most certainly a 
noticeable and usually instanta
neous change in life-style.

All of this is documented in 
the Bible and but for this par
ticular baptismal experience the 
Christian church might never 
have developed. Commonly re
ferred to as the “Upper Room” 
or Pentecostal experience, the 
story of the baptism can be 
found in Acts 2. The “gift” at 
that time was the phenomenon 
of speaking fluently in a language 
other than one’s own. Today the 
g ift is usually an “unknown 
tongue,” referred to as glosso- 
lalia. In this the language is a 
kind of gibberish which is some-
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times translated by an interpre
ter, but is more often an unintel
ligible language in which the 
baptized speaks to God.

But the greatest gift of the 
Spirit, as Paul took pains to 
explain to the church at Corinth, 
is Love, the object of which is, or 
should be, compassion, gentle
ness, and spiritual understanding.

My answer to your question 
is: the Spirit of God should 
always make people better. If 
not, how can God be good? My 
suggestion, as far as your rela
tionship with your friend is con
cerned, is: read Paul’s letters, 
esp ec ia lly  First Corinthians, 
chapters 12, 13, and 14. Having 
done this, find a quiet spot, say a 
prayer, spend time in unhurried 
meditation, bless your friend and 
rest easy—in Love.

MB

Question: I would be grateful 
for your answers on the 
following items: 1. If someone 
said to you, “/ just don ’f see any 
meaning in life, why go on 
living'?'"'' what would you 
respond? 2. Asa Christian, what 
is the most importan t thing in 
life? 3. What is the essence of 
Christianity ? 4. What is the key 
to Judaism ? 5. Please explain,
“There is one mountaintop, but 
there are many paths. ”

N.A.R.

Answer: 1. From the standpoint 
March 1978

of my current interest in holistic 
living, I would suggest to the 
despondent, fatalistic, morbidly 
depressed individual, that con
sideration be given to an exami
nation of the integration of the 
triad, i.e., the synthesis of body, 
soul, and Spirit. The cause of the 
condition could be in any one or 
all of these integral parts of the 
total person. The difficulty could 
be on any or all levels and an 
analysis would seem to be neces
sary in order to effectively suggest 
a solution.

2. One of the most important 
things in the life of a Christian, or 
in any life for that matter, is to 
discover that in discovering your
self you discover God, and that in 
discovering God you discover 
yourself.

3. The essence of Christianity 
is love, its personification in Jesus 
Christ and its manifestation in 
one’s own life.

4. One of the great “keys” to 
Judaism is a spiritual ethic based 
on the belief in one God, revealed 
through Moses and the prophets, 
expressed in the Ten Command
ments, and presented as a chal
lenge to a people and a nation.

5. The proverb about many 
paths to the mountaintop is a hint 
that there are many religions but 
only one ultimate Truth. It is a 
way of saying that “all religions 
are dialects by which people speak 
to God and by which God speaks 
to people.” It is also a hint that 
the one ultimate Truth has many 
interpretations, that we “see 
through a glass darkly” until the



glass is cleansed, that all roads that 
lead to God are good, that we 
should be tolerant, empathic, and 
patient with our own beliefs and 
those of our neighbors, and that 
an excellent approach to Truth is 
through spiritual understanding in 
all of life.

MB

Prayer and the Art of Praying

Question: In a recen t issue o f 
UNITY Magazine someone wrote, 
“Do not pray for someone’s 
particular need unless you are 
asked to do so. ” This puzzles me 
because I always include in my 
prayers “mothers o f little 
children, doctors, nurses, 
technicians and all who are in 
positions o f leadership. "Surely 
that can't be wrong. Or is it?

Selma N.

Answer: Prayers project power. 
Prayer power touches and changes 
people. What the Unity quotation 
was undoubtedly aiming at was a 
warning that our prayers should 
not cross the wavelengths of 
someone whose need or needs we 
might not fully know. For ex
ample, here is a woman who is 
very lonely. At least so it seems to 
us. So we put her on our prayer 
list and we begin praying and 
affirming that she gets a man. We 
even drop hints that we are trea
sure-mapping and praying for just 
the right man for her. She hears of 
this “divine scheme” and tells us

frankly, “Forget it. I’ve had my 
fill of men. All I want is a pet of 
some kind. A cat or a poodle will 
do very well, and when I’ve 
decided what to get I’ll take care 
of it. Please call off your prayers.” 
Facetious? No. This actually 
happened and was reported to me. 
We can intrude too far into the 
lives of others. There are points at 
which we infringe upon the 
dignity and freedom of those we 
ambitiously seek to help.

To bless “the world,” to re
member professional people in 
prayer as you do, to feel a sense of 
oneness with all who serve, people 
o f all walks of life, cultures, 
creeds, and colors is not only good 
for the prayer power that goes out 
from you, it is equally construc
tive for the power that returns to 
you. It is a way of enlarging your 
life, of pushing back your hori
zons, and of getting a broader 
overview of G od’s great scheme of 
things. To bless others is to be 
blessed.

I would even consider it valid 
and vital, for those who are sensi
tive and who truly care, to include 
nature and nature’s “little peo
ple” in a “prayer of blessings,” as 
the Psalmist did, as other writers 
of scripture have done, or as Mar
garet Wise Brown once did when 
she said:

“Dear Father, hear and bless
Thy beasts and singing birds;
And guard with special ten

derness
Small things that have no 

words.”
MB



MORE LIFE

YOUR YEARS

BY FLORENCE ALLEN

RALPH WALDO EMERSON said 
that the United States is “the 
country of young men.” But what 
is young? Is everyone in his 
twenties young, and does youth 
stop at thirty, or forty?

Permanent youth is the gift of 
our Creator. It goes with the 
image in which He conceived us. 
That image is perfect, and we are 
growing into an awareness of it. 
The Bible is a book of instructions 
on how to grow into our perfec

tion. The twenty-third Psalm 
alone contains the essence of how 
to retain youth; these are its 
points: a feeling of security, the 
knowledge that Spirit answers the 
desires of the heart, keeping a free 
circulation by being a giving 
center of life, thinking nothing 
about death and everything about 
life, observing that God is with us 
to make us adequate, and know
ing that goodness and mercy never 
leave us.
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We may think that these are 
rather unusual ways to stay 
young, especially if we have been 
thinking in terms of cosmetics, 
clothes, diets, and exercise to 
keep us young. But in spite of 
good cosmetics, clothing with 
flair, healthful diets, and faithful 
exercise, we will continue to look 
and feel that we are getting older 
until we have a consciousness of 
life.

^ ^ n e  thing that can cause us to 
feel old and tired and as though 
life is repetitious is to let ourself 
be fenced in with formalism and 
bound by dogmas that were 
handed down to us many years 
ago. It was this creed-weary life 
that Jesus referred to when He 
said, “Neither is new wine put 
into old wineskins; if it is, the 
skins burst, and the wine is 
spilled . . . but new wine is put 
into fresh wineskins, and so both 
are preserved.”

Spirituality is too great to be 
enclosed in a creed! Being alive in 
beauty, goodness, and love is 
more important than the mechan
ical acceptance of a belief.

I_I
* *ow can we feel adventurous— 
which is part of being Spirit—if we 
fence in our mind and make our 
body the backstop of bored, 
materialistic attitudes and nega
tive emotional blows? The body 
eventually becomes ill and wears

out with this kind of treatment. 
But this would not be so if we 
would forget our regrets and self- 
pity; to forget is a secret of youth
fulness.

Spiritual existence is here and 
now in as great a degree as it will 
ever be anywhere. “It is the spirit 
that gives life,” if we have not 
fallen asleep to it. Eternity is not 
future—it is now.

Examine your ancient, fixed 
ideas, and flood them with all the 
fullness of life. Truth has no 
fences; God has no boundaries. 
When we fearlessly let the great 
unlimited good flow into our life 
it will drive out wrinkle-producing 
anxieties and vain imaginings, and 
our very atmosphere will be 
vibrant with life. It will float us 
above fretting frustrations and 
stagnant places. Affirm: God give 
me life—not age!

Because of the passing of years 
our friends may think of us as 
older, but with a consciousness of 
God expressing in our life we need 
not think we are old. We know the 
Truth that the stream of life can
not be divided into age groups. It 
can have no interruption—it will 
not be dammed up. The free, spiri
tualized life, like the stream, can 
f l o w  un tou ch ed  by time, 
becoming broader, deeper, and 
more refreshing along the way. 
Eventually it will become stronger 
than when it started out.

Remember the dreams you had 
when you were growing up about



what you would do and be? Do 
you think the possibility of reach
ing dreams is no longer present? 
The same law of mind action 
works for you today. You become 
what you think about. You are 
what you think you are. See your
self as young, clear-eyed, faith- 
filled, and be that way. All that 
you have been and all that you 
shall be are always poised in the 
present moment.

Let us look closely at the 
twenty-third Psalm:

“The Lord is my shepherd, I 
shall not want.” Security is a big

point in our life, an important 
con sid era tion  to happiness. 
Chronic doubts and fears about 
the nature of God, about human 
relationships and economic condi
tions are certainly not conducive 
to youthfulness! The Presence 
within us is our Shepherd who 
takes care of us. If we feel un- 
shakably secure in the Lord, it will 
show in our life.

“He makes me lie down in 
green pastures. He leads me beside 
still waters.” He answers the de
sires of our heart! Our youth may 
be renewed continually if we
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cooperate when He leads us for 
our own good, our own refresh
ment.

“He restores my soul. He leads 
me in the paths of righteousness 
for his name’s sake.” Do you, as a 
habit of mind, turn to God, know
ing that He immediately blesses, 
heals, and restores? Do you for
give the hurts of life? Do you go 
further and give of your own good 
in everything that you do? If so, 
the beauty and zest of a healthy 
body can never fade from you.

“Even though I walk through 
the valley of the shadow of death, 
I fear no evil; for thou art with me; 
thy rod and thy staff they com
fort me.” Do you feel the unity of 
all life, in every dimension, the 
eternal livingness? The Spirit can
not be hurt or lost, for Spirit is 
absolute security and safety. God 
is everywhere and in Him there is 
no condemnation, only love. 
Look upon change without fear; 
be at peace; be serene.

“Thou preparest a table before 
me in the presence of my enemies; 
thou anointest my head with oil, 
my cup overflows.” How good 
God is! Even when you are pre
occupied with thoughts and feel
ings that are not for your highest 
good, He has a love-feast waiting 
to fill you. He blesses you, He pro
vides for you, and all you have to 
do is open the way. Surely noth
ing will come along that you can
not handle, for you are adequate 
in the Lord. It is only when we 
think we do something by ourself 
that we stumble.

“Surely goodness and mercy

shall follow me all the days of my 
life; and I shall dwell in the house 
of the Lord for ever.” Your inner 
power is permanent. This realiza
tion is enough to turn on spring
time in your soul. God gives you 
life, not age.

The following questions are de
signed to give you an idea of the 
percentage of youthfulness you 
now feel. Each “yes” answer is 
worth up to twenty points, 
although you may not feel you 
can give yourself the full twenty 
points for each “yes.” Score your
self and see how youthful you 
really are!

1. In the overall view of your 
life—in every phase of it—do you 
feel secure?

2. Do you believe wholeheart
edly that it is the Father’s good 
pleasure to answer the desires of 
your heart?

3. Do you look right through 
the shadows and see life on every 
side?

4. As you receive light, health, 
and prosperity (for these are never 
withheld), and as your cup runs 
over, do you give as you have 
received—fully, freely, joyously?

5. Do you feel permanently 
linked with the power of God?

Whatever your score is, the 
heart-lifting Truth about you is 
that in the Mind of God, where 
you always have been and always 
will be, you are everlastingly 
young, forever beautiful, and 
beloved. ©



This field of snow
this moment
holds for me
just as much
of G od’s divinity
as it will hold
when springtime
warms the hours
and makes this field of snow
a field of flowers.
For I have learned that God 
has endless ways 
of making known 
the beauty He portrays.
This field, indeed, 
is but an instrument 
on which God plays 
inspired and eloquent 
variations touching every heart 
that is responsive 
to each season’s art.
Winter, springtime, summertime, and fall 
echo the master theme: His love for all.

C All
By John D. Engle, Jr.
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Some time ago I lost my husband and 

a good friend sent me a subscription to 
UNITY Magazine. I really got a lot out 
of it; it is the best inspirational reading 
around!—/!.Al., Arizona.

©
I have much to learn, but you have 

helped my learning greatly. UNITY 
Magazine has been a most encouraging 
and enlightening magazine.—L.A., Wis- 
consin.

0
I am one of the thousands who wait 

for UNITY Magazine every month, and 
practically devour every word. I have 
many times wished this greatest of all 
magazines could be published twice a 
month.-L.H., Canada.

0
I am so thrilled with the UNITY 

Magazine that I receive each month. 1 
can hardly wait for it to arrive. There is 
so much good food for everyday living. 
I’m spellbound until I finish the book. I 
pray that you may continue your beau
tiful work because this magazine is 
changing my life. —ft. Y., Utah.

0
Reading UNITY Magazine has been a 

part of my daily living routine—like 
drinking coffee during breaks at work. 
Nearly all the articles have something

worthwhile to say to improve my life. 
Please renew my subscription.—J.S., 
Kansas.

0
I want to mention the wonderful 

help I have gotten from UNITY Maga
zine. I would not be without it if I had 
to part with all the other magazines I 
get. Needless to say, I pass it on to my 
friends.—D./., England.

0
I would like to express my apprecia

tion for UNITY Magazine. Never before 
have I read such strengthening and 
inspiring words. I have noticed that 
whenever I read it I feel a comforting 
oneness inside that makes me feel very 
close to God. Everything about your 
magazine expresses love and a wonder
ful sense of power and peace. No words 
can truly express my thanks.-S.L., 
Georgia.

0
Upon my return home today from 

one o f  several hospital stays the 
October issue of UNITY Magazine was 
here waiting for me. While 1 never fail to 
gain inspiration from any issue, it 
seemed to me that this particular issue 
was prepared especially for me. Article 
after article provided a special balm. I 
am a w e s t r u c k Texas.
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By Sally R. Joy

As buds burst forth from gray branches.
And green shoots poke through the sod,

So Easter comes gently into our lives,
Like a whispered message from God.

Renewing our spirits, restoring our hopes,
Revising our theories of how aims are achieved—

Easter contains a challenge for us
To believe more than we yet have believed.

It is well that Easter should come in spring,
In a season well-marked by fresh starts;

For sorrows and failures can be left behind 
When it’s Easter in human hearts.


